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“ The Round Table”  Tonight
MONTkt
rATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA.
Register for Bison Range Trip
AJMIN,
THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1930 VOLUME XX IX, NO. 63
DIVERSITY TRIP 
TO GLACIER PARK \ 
INTERESTS MANY\
tiirty-Five Students Spend Four! 
Days at Places of 
Interest.
The first official University trip to 
lacier National Park was made July 
4, 5, and 6 by *thirty-five summer 
hool students, under the supervision 
f  ;Prof. J. TV. Severy o f the depart-j 
ient o f Botany. A party o f eight cars 
?ft Main hall at S:00 o ’clock 
'hursday morning, July 3. The trip 
(Ottlv'vnrd was made around the east 
ide o f  Flathead lake, stopping for 
anch at the University Biological Sta- 
ion at Yellow bay. Dr. C. H. Clapp 
:ave a very interesting talk here on 
lie geological formation o f the rocks 
sud on similar formations to be seen 
h the park. ' „
Js-rom the lake the route led through 
the upper Flathead valley and across 
Swan range by way o f Bad Rock can­
yon, through the Half-Moon area, 
which was destroyed by fire last year, 
and on to Belton, the western entrance 
of the park. The Journey continued 
around Lake McDonald to the Glacier 
(Lewis) hotel, arriving about 5:30
OUTDOOR CONCERT W ILL
BE PRESENTED ON OVAL
An open-air concert will be pre­
sented on the University Oval 
Wednesday evening, from 7:30 to 
8:30 o'clock.
The music will consist o f  popular 
and classical phonograph records, 
amplified by a large projector re­
cently built by Dr. G. D. Shallen- 
berger. By the use o f  this pro­
jector, the music can be heard from 
a distance o f approximately half a 
mile.
Prof. A. H. Weisberg, director of 
the University Symphony orchestra, 
has charge o f the program.
Frontier Holds 
High Place in 
U . S. Literature
University Magazine Repre­
sented in O’Brien’s 
Short Stories.
PSYCH CLASSES J ,  B. Harrison 
VISIT MONTANA | T c  7 
INSANE ASYLUM  IIs Speaker at
Convocation
Students of Abnormal Psychology 
Observe Warm Springs 
Inmates.
“The Frontier,”  University literary 
| magazine, has won a prominent place 
among the best literary publications. 
For the past three vyears it has been 
j represented in O’Brien's “ Best Short 
Stories,”  which is a collection o f twen
Seventy-five University students, ac­
companied by E. A. Atkinson, assistant 
professor o f  Psychology, visited Warm 
Springs Saturday, July 10. The party 
left Main hall in cars at 8:00 A. M. 
most o f  them arriving at their destina­
tion before 12:30.
‘Eugene O'Neill and the Am­
erican Drama” Is 
Subject.
ROBINSON’S “ROUND 
TABLE” A T LITTLE  
THEATRE TONIGHT
Clever Comedy by Irish Playwright Draws Full House on 
First Night. Was First Produced in Abbey 
Theater, Dublin
j Experimental Class 
Progresses Rapidly
Individual Difference Among Pupils 
Causes Problems. #
I Prof. W. P. Clark’s experiment with 
a junior Latin class o f  seventh and 
eighth graders is progressing health­
ily. The problem now confronting 
I Prof. Clark is the old one o f individ­
ual differences. Although the class of 
J ’38 is rather a selective group, still
“Eugene O’Neill and the American 
Drama,”  was the topic discussed by 
visiting Professor J. B. Harrison at 
the weekly convocation 'held in Main 
The students were taken at once to j auditorium July 8. 
e women’s hospital, where all women There was not much o f importance 
ty'stories selected from  those connid-1 patients requiring medical treatment in the American drama, declared the 
lered the most excellent published In *™ kept. The party next proceeded speaker, before Eugene O'Neill began 
Uie United States during the year. This through an underground passage near- his writing. Prior to his time most 
year Mr. O'Brien has chosen two »  quarter o f  a mile long to the men's dramas, both comedy and tragedy, were 
stories from the Frontier. hospital, which contained fewer pa- created by Journalists and persons en-
- „  ... . tients than the women's hospital. gaged either slightly or intimately withCarey McWilliams, editor o f “The "  A . , ___M m
Pinion”  and author o f  “The Life o f Lunch was served In the visitors' theatrical connections. There was lit-
Ambrose Bierce,”  regards the Frontier dini»S  « « » »  at 1:30- Following this 
ns a reflection o f the organic cultural ‘ »e  V*r& was led through the women's 
development o f the Northwest, as the | dormitory. The visit to the childrens 
following quotation from “A Letter 
from the Northwest”  in the Saturday
| Review o f Literature (July 12 Issue) B 7 1  ural they were. A . a consequence the
About three o’clock the party was early American drama was a fragment 
led to a rest-room where a clinic was j re®l Me, lacking in richness and
Lennox Robinson’s play, “ The Round Table,”  will be presented 
again tonight at the Little Theatre. Last night it played to one of 
the largest audiences that have ever attended a Little Theatre play. 
The casting and directing of the play was done by Mr. Robinson 
for this production.
no true dramatic presentation; 
what did result was scarcely more than 
general reports that had in them char- 
I ward, was followed by a walk through acters who were fashioned to fit a 
j the inner court where many women certain role and were squeezed to fit 
Talking about, reading, I the pattern regardless to how nnnat-1
reveals: 
“This organic cultural development
o'clock Thursday afternoon. The e n - L ere are gorae who are too fast for finds reflection not only in such pro- Lleurance, resident physician, color so characteristic o f O’N eills cre-
J their mates and some who have teges o f Mr. Mencken as Davis 
J reached a plateau o f waning interest. I Stevens, but in the splendid work being 
Attendance has been regular, on the
lectured as different types o f insane 
people were brought into the room for 
observation by the students. The pa-
I , , tients which were observed by the class
avowedly regional magazine portray- . . .  .___- . . . . .  .. ® . * . had been given a hot bath to quiet
ing Northwest life accurately. Its pol-1 • . .  ..___■ > . „  . n _• 'them  before they were brought In. Dr.
Lleurance said that a patient who was
■1 done at the University o f Montana in 
nagazine called The Frontier, an
icy is to cultiva diligently the seeds J
tire group was housed in cabins, the 
largest having been formerly occupied 
m  Irvin Cobb. The living room and 
fireplace in this cabin had been re-
served by the management for Uni- h * * *  but 11 ls * <lucstion ot apI» lca- 
Tirsitv use. A general meeting o f the Ition and seriousness o f purpose which 
group was held that evening to discuss <*«<** the difference in achievement
Elans for the following day, after T b*8 !* * crltlcal I o f a living literature— I am paraphras-
Whieh some o f the party adjourned C>«rk is p io u s ly  considering divld ng l announcements-and It is
to the dance halt the group Into two sections on the >  ^  Northwestern in character.
Friday morning. July 4, the party j ablm -T baH'  * lvl"S tbe snme amount 
rode through McDonald valley to the »f  time but meeting the class; in two 
base o f Garden Wall and thence to  the groups.
top o f Logan pass, over a road consid-1 The experience o f  some educators
ll ld  “ the most marvelous engineering I indicates that from forty to fifty  per i -----,
feat o f  its kind.”  After lunch, Dr. cent o f the pupils may profitably take o£ Engli8ih’ *nd 1° racc “ T *  There are over 1500 men and womenwai o i 4U,,U* AUU xji. i b * * _____  Coates, who has attained a reputation . . flt xynrm Snrine.«Ctepp led the crowd on a two-mile hike up a foreign language when the op-1 m 2  . .  i taken care or at "a r m  .spring,
feom the top o f Logan pass along the portunlty is offered in grades seven 
continental divide to Hidden lake. The and eight. Others believe that this 
return from Hidden lake was made by proportion is too large and would ad- 
way o f the’ ‘Ttvo Oceans glacier, so | vise that not more than twenty-five
It is edited by Prof. H. G. Merriam. 
an Oxford man.”
Professor Merriam'
Brassil Fitzgerald, assistant professor
quiet now, in an hour might be a rav­
ing maniac. O f the cases observed, 
three were hereditary, one was caused 
by a blow on the head, two were caused 
by disease, and the last was a case 
associates are j men(a] deterioration caused by St. 
Vitus* dance.
for her writing. Mrs. Coates lives at 1 
Martlnsdale, Montana.
James Stevens is a contributing e d -1 
itor, as are Frank B. Llnderman, H. L. 
Davis, and Lew Sarett. Linderman’s
called because some o f the streams | per cent' o f all seventh grad® oP" p" a 11>ooki -American," recently published
from it flow  to the Atlantic ocean, study a foreign language, 
some to tbe Pacific. Clark hopes, by his experiment.
The next day, July 5, the majority J come to some definite conclusions 
o f the party motored along McDonald J this matter.
galley to Avalanche basin, from there ------------—------— ;-------
taking a hike up Avalanche creek to _ . •
Avalanche lake. Some few hiked | R o b i n 8 0 T l  Ul8CU88e8  
around Lake McDonald, while others 
pished. Professors Lennox Robinson.
Jolm Crowder, and J. W. Severy made 
a climb to the top o f Garden Wall.
*0 I by the John Day company, is consid- 
n ered one o f the best ever written about 
the American Indian.
A unique feature o f  the magazine Is 
I its historical section. Each issue car­
ries about twenty pages o f hitherto 
!%•**!*•*%A  unpublished material about the North-, 
rO C tV J /  OT I  V eiU T K l The material is reprinted and
---------- distributed to historical libraries, to
“ Irish Poetry”  was the topic on historians and to college libraries, 
which Lennox Robinson discoursed at As might be expected, much o f the
men outnumbering the women nearly 
two to one. The women are said to 
be more violent than the men.
Immediately after the clinic, the stu­
dents were dismissed and returned to 
Missoula.
ations.
When William Vaughn Moody wrote 
his “ Great Divide,”  continued Pro­
fessor Harrison, it was declared by 
eminent European critics to be the 
long-looked-for great American drama. 
It  was a great American drama but 
not the American drama. The test 
for this drama came when It failed 
as a popular moving picture.
O'Neill recognized the comic side of 
existence yet he was critical. He early 
began reading American life as earlier 
writers had failed to do. Soon he be­
came a questioner, a man who wielded 
a big stick with which he dealt blows 
that were anything but trifling. His 
questioning. quest brought him into
The life o f Eugene O'Neill, comment­
ed the speaker, is better known than 
those o f most o f our authors. For a 
C I n/f L T  * time O'Neill attended Princeton where
S t u d e n t s  l Y l a k e  I  T i p  I he made his first contacts with cer-
rp uyr i  • • n  • j tain literature that proved o f consider- 
I  O  I V le d lC i n e  upTfflgS  |al>le to him in later times. After
---------- being refused the privilege to attend
Twenty-Four Follow Route of Lewis p rinCeton longer, O’Neill entered upon 
In Bitter Root Valley. a u fe 0f  ever changing locality and
— J environment. He was a sailor, a news-
Medicine Hot Springs was visited by paper reporter, a prospector, and a
His father,
trip was made for the purpose o f spot- 
ing^and mapping out fires which had 
strange places and caused him to meet I been reported in this area. Word was 
stranger persons^ received by Dean Spaulding at 9
“The Round Table”  was published 
by Mr. Robinson in 1922. He directed 
the first production at the Abbey 
Theater in Dublin, the same year. This 
production bks also played in London. 
Just last spring Mr. Robinson produced 
the “ Round Table”  at the Carnegie 
Institute o f Technology, at Pittsburgh.
The cast selected for the presentation 
o f this campus play is as follow s:
Mrs. Drennan —  May G. Flanagan 
Beatrice Drennan .— — >.— ——— .
__ ______ ____  Ferae Marie Johnson
DeCourcy Drennan___ ________ -̂-----  '
___ _____ Is__ George Bovingdon
Jonty D rennan--------------- —----- ——
______________William O. Negherbon
Miss Williams-W illiams__Viola Nunn
Fan Franks ....____Marjorie Crawford
Daisy D rennan_____: Miriam BaraMH
Christopher Pegum__Curtis W. Barnes
Philip F lah ive---------- :  William Angus
Old Woman  ____ Honora Spencer
Middle-Aged M a n ____Scott Harrison
I Second M a n _________ Oran Whittaker
Fire Warden Charters Plane for Trip Raiiway P orter_______ Fred Compton
Over Blackfoot Area. Pegum _________ .... Gertrude Zerr
j Miss P egum ___ ......... Marie L. Jeffrey
Dean T. C. Spaulding o f the School Members o f the cast who have taken 
o f Forestry, also fire warden for the par(. ta other prodnctJons and are mem- 
Blackfoot Forest Protective associa- | ^  of th0 Masqners include George 
tion, made an airplane trip over the Bovingdon> Miriam Barnhill, William 
Blackfoot area Tuesday, July S. Thc I Negherbon, and Cnrtis Barnes. Mr.
Adams Plans Golf, 
Tennis Tournaments
Coach Harry Adams has an­
nounced that there will be held, pro­
vided a sufficient number pf stu­
dents and faculty members are 
interested, a  golf tournament and 
also a tennis tournament. The golf 
tournament will be a handicap 
match, while the tennis may be 
played with mixed doubles. All 
those interested are requested to 
turn their names in to Coach Adams 
immediately.
Spaulding Makes Air 
Inspection of Fires|
morning as he pleased, departing im., the regular - _ f . . . | . . . „  . hll*. t«,
fter lunch for Missoula M  Theatre held July 9. In Introducing | rough, unsteady, and formless, but It 
' Mr. Robinson Prof. H. G. Merriam
twenty-four students Saturday, July worker In other fields 
11, on the fourth excnrslonWrip con-1 James O’Neill, had been an actor. At
vigor is unmistakable.
On Sunday, July 0, each spent the | weejjiy lecture in the Little | fiction published In The Frontier l  ___ _
I ducted by the University this summer. I length Eugene O'Neill, stirred by the
the western I ^  “ "*• **• ” ' -------------i ■*.— ------------------ ------ “  _  The trip, made by automobile, followed recollections o f traveling about the
A stop was ^ated  that he who had edited “The In recent Issues o f Tht Frontier ap- ^  ^  C jptaln JjC,vls and ,,|s country with his father and by the
Golden Treasury o f Irish Verse”  was pear two sketches: “ Peacock by Mur-1 ^ ^  ^  and CI(U,k expcdl-1 theatrical productions he had glimpsed,
very much at home In a discussion o f lei Nichols McKay, and “ Prelude to a ^  u  also gaTC the group nn oppor. trequently from behind the scenes, be- 
tbat country's poetry. Picaresque Novel”  by Ted Olson, that t0 witness some spectacular gan the writing o f plays.
I Irish poetry, said the speaker, writ- deserve wide recognition. mountain scenery. The first step was | 0 ’Neill's characters, stated Professor
inediatoly a
way o f Kalispell along 
shore o f  Flathead lake, 
made at Poison for evening lunch. 
During the various hikes. Prof. Sev­
ery gave incidental talks on the flora 
/display, which he stated was unusually 
small due to the late snows on the 
/western side o f  the divide.
o'clock on Tuesday morning o f fires 
within the vicinity o f Orando and Lin­
coln, but as a plane was not available 
the trip was not made till afternoon.
Bob Johnson's plane was chartered 
for the trip and was piloted by his 
brother,’ Dick. A mechanic was also 
taken along in case o f a forced land­
ing. Accompanied by his son, Albert,
Dean A. L. Stone and Prof. Housman 
of the School o f Journalism, Dean 
Spaulding hopped o ff from the Mis­
soula flying field at 2:30 o ’clock.
An altitude o f 6000 feet was attained I much as possible, particularly 
at once to avoid lateral currents. Most | play is to be given only a few  per 
o f the trip was made at
Angus, who is taking the role o f Philip 
Flahive, is the instructor in Dramatics 
and director o f the Masquer plays. 
The role o f Philip Flahive had been 
taken by Kenneth Young, but because 
o f Ms absence Mr. A npis took the part.
Containing much subtle wit and 
clever characterizations, “The Round 
Table”  focuses the attention on the 
humorous characters in the story. The 
play was cast as much as possible to 
have the players fit their roles, rather 
than have them remodel their person­
alities into aii utterly different type to 
meet the demands o f the play. In 
doing the play with amateur actors, 
| Mr. Robinson believes in using types as 
tbe
Class in Acting Will 
Present Three Plays
deserve wide recognition.
, ten in English, has existed for but a I Mr. O'Brien, the official literary 
brief period. There was scarcely any critic, ranked The Frontier sclent or 
Irish poetry In English before the excellence o f fiction during the last| 
eighteenth century. Prior to that time year. This placed the local magarinc
I there were Individuals who wandered above the Atlantic Month y, en ury . monumcnt and continued his history 
| about Ireland giving vent to their Magazine, Scribners, e mer c  ^  Fort owen, the next point o f inter-
poetic asperations In the Galic tongue. ,| Mercury,^ Plain Talk, an s m j jj>ort Owen is one o f the oldest
trading posts In Montana. Near It is
made at “Travelers Rest,”  a monument 
located near Lolo. Dean A. L. Stone 
o f the School o f  Journalism explained 
the historical background for this
I These minstrels sang worthily and al- mous publications.
One-Acts, Written by Students, To Be ways found a ready welcome at the I The University of Montan 
Produced August 12. | great houses o f  the nobility
ith tbe
I publication o f The Frontier, has easily
£ Three one-act plays are to be pre­
sented in the Little Theatre August 
12. The cast and directors are mem­
bers o f  the acting class o f William 
Angus.
’ Autumn Windstorm, written by Jcs- 
i sie Camb/on, was presented by the 
. Masquers for the first time last winter, 
pr Tbe cast for this play is :
Esther Williams___ .Charlotte Siickow
Mrs. Sanders___,^.„....Mary Alexander
Mrs. Parker.............. ........ Nellie Hunter
? Ed Williams________Raymond Higgins
j D irector-................................ Mrs. Turpin
f- The Black Pagoda, written by Greta 
; Khriver, Is being presented for tbe first 
I time.
s '  The cast follow s:
| Old Woman..... ........... Martha Walker
Landlady ........... ........ Anita I’ageler
Young Woman— ........... Gladys Olsen
Landlady's Son........ .... Oran Whittaker
Doctor .... ..................... ...........Toni ToMn
. The third play on the bill is Cor.i- 
i pnny for Mrs. Gilchrist, written by 
Mrs. Margaret 8. Angus, and was pre- 
HRented last spring quarter.
Tbe cast for this play is :
j Mrs. Gilchrist......... ......... Gertrude Zerr
Mrs. Tudhopc.......Kathleen Harrington
Mr. Gilchrist..................Fred Compton
> Harriet Higgenbottom .... .............. ....... .
......... ....... .........  Marichcn Noffsinger
Director ............................. Fern Johnson
found St» Mary’s Mission, founded in 
1841 by Father Do Smet, which is still
With the passing o f the minstrel,. taken lb® lcad ln NorthWC8t lltgrlltur<!' bclDg u9cd f 0r religious purposes., 
continued Mr. Robinson, there sprang “  The atop for lunch was made at
up a group o f lesser poets. The revolt j r ' c f c  V i c i f  Sleeping Child canyon, after which the
of their period gave them material | L tX C u T o lO n io lo  J l o l l  Journey continued to Medicine Hot
about which to write and they nat- R n n n p r  S a il )  Mill I Springs. Here each spent the after-
urally followed much ao-callcd patriotic M i l l i e  I u u w  if  mi --------------
verae. This group was followed by a ' --------
second group o f young poets who drew 
freely from the old Gaelic poetry, al­
though their imitation was less note­
worthy than the original. This latter 
group leads Into the present day ac­
tivities ln Irish poetry. Contemporary 
Irish poetry, declared the speaker, has 
much of merit In It. There arc at­
tempts being made to bring tbe in­
tricacies and individual qualities of 
the old Gaelic poetry Into English 
verse.
During his discussion, Mr. Robinson 
read freely from Irish poetry, and in 
this way exemplified types ot Gaelic 
verse.
GRAD OF 'Id ANNOUNCES
ARRIVAL OF A DAUGHTER
Word has been received here that 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Stanley o f St. Paul 
are tbe parents o f a daughter, Patricia 
- Kathleen, born Wednesday, 3 uly 2,
Ed Stanley graduated from tbe Uni- 
| versify o f  Montana In .1910, and Is now 
financial e/litur o f the St. Paul Dally 
News,
GRASS BLAZE ON MOUNT
SENTINEL CAUSES ANXIETY
School officials were alarmed by a 
grass blaze on Mount Sentinel last 
Tuesday evening. It was thought by 
many that the fire was originated from 
tbe golf course, but the fire was dn- 
tlrely on private property. Tbe grounds 
are looked after by the Blackfoot Pro­
tective association, and this fire was 
Immediately reported by T. C. Swear­
ingen, maintenance engineer. Every 
possible care roust be taken to prevent 
fires. The season Is unusually dry and 
this only means’ double precaution.
Vivian Allman o f Glasgow and 
Grace Thompson o f Box Elder, gradu­
ating seniors In the English depart­
ment, completed I belt senior examina­
tions ln English last week.
Students Witness Modem Lumbering 
Operations at A. C. M. Plant
Twenty-five summer school excur­
sionists drove up Hell Gate canyon 
last Saturday to visit the sawmill plant 
o f the Anaconda company at Bonner. 
Before Inspecting the mill Prof. J. H. 
Kamskill o f tbe School of Forestry 
gave a talk on "W ood Products”  and 
milling operations in general. The 
party was conducted through the mill 
by Jack Root, sales manager for the 
mill. Mr. Root explained each process 
of lumber manufacturing as it was ob­
served. The mill at Bonner ls one of 
the most extensive in the west.
Leaving the lumber plant under the 
leadership o f Prof. J. W. Severy the 
party hiked up the canyon and camped 
for lunch at the first bridge across the 
Blackfoot river. Lunch and talk were 
Interrupted Intermittently by showers, 
“ which only added to the sport.”  
Prof. P. O. Phillips o f  the department 
o f History, related many talcs o f early 
Montana settlers and pioneer families 
o f Missoula. Prof. B. E. Thomas of 
the Foreign Language department, 
completed the afternoon with some 
Paul Bunynn yarns.
Lillian Bell, '29, has a position ns 
assistant to Dr. Ben Wood, educational 
research director at Columbia Univer­
sity in New York.
U. McCall ls visltlpg at the Sigma 
Phi Epsilon house this week,
noon as he wished, swimming, fishing, 
hiking or loafing, but all participated 
In the “ steak dinner" at 5 o'clock at 
the foot o f Medicine Hot Springs can­
yon on the cast fork o f the Bitter 
Root. Around the fire, Prof. P. C. 
Phillips o f the History department re­
lated Incidents o f pioneer days at Fort 
Owen, then Dean Stone told Paul Bun- 
yan stories. Prof. J. W. Severy found 
It hard Indeed to get them in the mood 
to start for home at T :30 o'clock.
MUSIC TALENT TEST IS
OFFERED FOR STUDENTS
Seashore’s Measure o f Music Talent 
was given In room 205, University hall, 
at 1 o'clock yesterday.
Tills test measures the student’s 
ability In pitch discrimination, sense 
o f time, sense o f Intensity, sense of 
consonance, sense o f rhythm and tonal 
memory.
NOTICE.
Those desiring copies of pictures 
taken on summer school trips may 
secure them at the President's office 
at the end of this week or at the 
end o f the nine-weeks term. Plain 
prints may bo had for ten cents 
each, and enlargements In propor­
tion.
-  Carl McFarland.
Harrison, were red-blooded men who 
breathed and lived ln the midst o f the 
Individuals who watched their portray­
als o f  life, real yet sufficiently re­
moved from  the realm of realism to be 
interesting on the stage.
The writings o f this new playright 
were intellectual tinged with the spirit 
o f adventure. O'Neill's experiences 
had fertilized his reading and from his 
pen flowed a new drama that caught 
and held Its audience.
The earliest creations qf America's 
foremost writer o f drama, explained 
the speaker, were too long and had too 
much o f the freightage o f realism. 
Often times O’Neill was compelled to 
cut his productions down in order to 
meet the demands of the producers 
His greatest difficulty seems to have 
been to keep his creations going and 
to slow them down when they were 
in action. O’Neill was a hard worker, 
even in those early days, and plunged 
headlong Into Improving his work.
The latter part o f Professor Harr! 
son’s discussion was taken up with 
the readings, In sketch form, o f three 
o f O’Neill's plays.
Economics Library
Being Catalogued
Gordon MacDonald and C. 1*. Smith 
Prepare Card Index System.
During the summer a card index 
will be made o f all the material of the 
Economics and Sociology department. 
O. P. Smith is cataloguing the Econom­
ics library, and Gordon MacDonald ls 
working on that of Sociology, Anthro­
pology, and Ethnology. Books on gen-
altitude
of 19,000 feet. The ship averaged 
about one hundred miles an hour. 
When a wisp of smoke was discovered, 
the fire was immediately circled. Five 
fires were spotted, were mapped by 
Dean Spaulding, and reported to head­
quarters at Ovando. The largest fire, 
a little south of Ovando, was fairly in* 
accessible. During the trip, 400 miles 
o f territory were covered between here 
and the continental divide.
The Blackfoot Protective association 
is a group composed o f forest ranch­
ers, tlmbermland owners, and the A. 
C. M. organized for the purpose of 
fire protection in the Blackfoot area.
Textbook Collection 
Exhibited in Library
A textbook exhibit, in the library is 
very popular with the students. This 
collection has books for the elementary, 
junior high, and high schools. It is 
o f special interest to teachers.
For the elementary and junior high 
schools there are books for the follow­
ing subjects: reading, arithmetic, lan­
guage, geography, history, civics, agri­
culture, physiology, penmanship, and
ualc.
The following arc for the high school 
grades: chemistry, physics, English, 
mathematics, business ncjmtnistrntion. 
sociology, and literature.
The Companies that are exhibiting 
these books in the library are: Mac­
millan and Co., American rfook Co., 
Ginn and Co., Little, Brown and. Co., 
Scott, Forcsmnii and Co., Silver Bur- 
dett and Co., and Laurel Book Co.
NINETY rfeR  CENT LEARN
TO SWIM IN' S IX  WEEKS
ernl sociology to be added to the
Spaulding left Thursday
JiitauU vw
file, making a complete departmental 
Index of this and related fields.
Tho department Is belter enabled to 
get books through tbe Rymnn endow 
ment fund, and the library is very ex 
tensive.
Dr. Turnoy-HIgh feels this Index wll 
be advantageous to students in bis de­
partment, to all other stu­
dents and faculty members;
Ninety per cent o f the students en­
rolled In the swimming classes will be 
able to swim at the close of the- six- 
weeks’ period, states Prof. W. E. 
Scbrcibcr o f tbe department of Physi­
cal Education. There are 153 enrolled 
ln the course, 133 women and 22 r 
Tho total represents about one-fourth 
of the summer school students. This 
la a slightly lower percentage than 
during the regular school year. In­
terest in tho course is shown by the 
fact that onc-lialf " c those taking 
j  swimming are enrolled as listeners.
formances.
“The Round Table”  centers about 
Daisy Drennan, the manager of a help­
less and clinging family. With the en­
tire family dependent on her for its 
every comfort, she Is bound down. She 
finally revolts against her slavery as 
manager o f tbe family and duster of 
the Round Table, tbe symbol o f bond­
age. She manages to get the family 
married off, to their surprise, and to 
her own. After that she has a new 
liberty, and the man she loves Is wait­
ing. But she has tasted liberty.
In preparing for this production 
much care was taken with the stage 
settings and properties. For several 
weeks members of Mr. Robinson’s dra­
matic presentation class have been 
working on the sets, under the direc­
tion o f Mr. Angus.
The first act is set ln the Drennan 
home, the third is in a railway station, 
from which the wedding party Is de­
parting. All the members of the pro­
duction staff are students attending 
the summer session here.
Mr. Rpblnson has spent a great part 
of Ills stay ln the United States here 
on our campus,' directing “The Round 
Table,”  and giving a series ot lectures 
the drama. Prior to his coming 
-here he spent some time at Carnegie 
Tech, where he directed a production 
o f the play he is presenting'here. He 
then went to Michigan where he di­
rected “The White Headed Boy.”  This 
play was given by the Masquers as 
their major production during the 
Spring quarter of 1929.
University School
Of Music Closes
At the end ot this week the music 
department will discontinue and the 
Instructors will leave for their vaca­
tions.
Mr. and Mrs. DeLoss Smith are go­
ing to their summer home near Seeley 
Lake.
Mr. Crowder will leave for his home 
in Richmond, Va.
Mr. Frccburg will leave for his home 
In Seattle, Wash.
-fir, Weisberg will remain here ln 
Missoula.
Serjcvuiit C. W. Peterson o f tbe mili­
tary department Is repacking uniforms.
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THE FUTURE OF THE UNIVERSITY.
■S SHOULD be known by all summer session students, the fu­ture of Montana institutions of higher learning hinges upon the passage by the people of the state of the referendum for an additional mill and a half tax and for a three-million-dollar bond 
issue to be voted on in the general election next November.
Referendum measures Numbers 33 and 34 were authorized by 
the last legislature after lengthy debate. They were passed Fabruary 
20 after the legislature should have adjourned, but the clock was 
stopped making the limit o f the- sixty-day session theoretically not 
over. The measures were given as committee reports and adopted by 
the legislature as a whole.
The measures are entirely different in character. The one call­
ing for a three-million-dollar bond issue is for the erection of new 
buildings on the grounds of various state institutions including all of 
the units of the Greater University of Montana, the insane asylum, 
the penitentiary, the school for the feeble-minded, the tubercular 
sanitarium, the orphan’s home and the school for the deaf and dumb.
The other referendum has to do with the addition to the present 
one and a half mill levy o f another one and a half mills for the main­
tenance of educational institutions. This levy expires December 31, 
1930. It can be seen that if this measure, especially, is not passed 
upon at the next election, there will be little chance of continuing 
such schools in Montana with the present enrollment. Student en­
rollments would have to be cut down and far less students than are 
now being taken care of would be admitted.
During the past year alumni Organizations of the various units 
of the Greater University have been active in campaigning for this 
measure. A  number of meetings have been held of both the alumni 
organizations and committees of prominent men in the state. Chan­
cellor M. A. Brannon pointed out in one meeting that the Montana 
institutions are operating on the smallest tax levied in any of the 12 
states in the Rocky mountain and Western area.
Although it would seem at first glance that .there would be no 
opposition to the appropriation of money to maintain our colleges 
and university, there is some. Many taxpayers feel that we are ex­
pending too much money on education in this state for the population 
of the state. It has also been alleged that enrollment in the Greater 
University of Montana has recently decreased. However, figures 
show that it has actually increased annually for the past ten years.
I f the state institutions o f Montana are to continue to serve the 
state as they have in the past, and are to advance and improve as 
they should be doing, it is up to the taxpayers of the state to pass 
these referendum measures this coming November.—E. H.
Daring recent eclipse o f  the ran. 
"W hat is  that crowd doing in front 
o f  the telegraph office  T*
"They're Scotchmen trying to send 
night letters."
I f  you don't think it’s Interesting to 
be a  book agent stop fo r  conversation 
with Tom , Dick, or Harry, at the 
Book Agent counters in the Library 
lobby, and judge for  yourself. The 
agent here last week really was Dick 
Harry, his name being Harry Rich­
ards. I f  you like to talk and not like 
the grasshopper which fiddled its way 
through life, Instead you would like 
to talk your way through, you couldn't 
do better than to fa ll in line behind 
somebody like Harry Richards. He 
stands tall and at ease i f  nothing is 
doing at his own counter. Howe%*er, 
he keeps eyes searching for  any stray 
man that might stop at the opposite 
book counter. Immediately he becomes 
alert with his own wares. His reve­
lations to the particular victims o f the 
moment’s dragnet cause them to doubt 
the sanity o f  their judgment for  having 
stopped not at bis book-staud but at 
the first one—nearest to their class­
room, the opposite one. Or i f  he has 
been busy, while his rival had a visitor, 
upon cessation o f business he converses 
with his opponent In a way so that the 
other gives fu ll particulars o f  the 
strengths and weaknesses o f his sales­
manship, while the enemy takes notes 
fo r  future reference.
But perhaps you do want to investi­
gate his books. You chance upon the 
knowledge that among the weeks he 
spends in each place is a week in 
India. "B ut do the Indians take many 
books?" you ask, and the answer is 
“ Oh, yes. You'd be surprised at the 
number o f  books they read.”  By the 
time you have ascertained the swing of 
his book-selling weeks, and have caught 
the spirit from the set o f  his head and 
the squaring o f his shoulders, the circle 
o f  travel from San Francisco, out to 
Hawaii (he says be sure and pronounce 
this ‘Havwa-e’ ) ,  Australia, the West 
Indies, India, China, Japan, back to the 
U. S., and the Rocky mountain states, 
you are wishing you might have a set 
o f  his "Other Lands," or even the Book 
o f  Knowledge might do.
Perhaps it ’s his sophistry—-for he is 
h  philosopher and writer o f philosophy 
— that makes you and the rival book 
agent want to laugh, oh— at life in 
general. He says that he doesn’t sell 
books to people, that he just talks to 
them and they they can buy. He
courages bis man, for he is a sales 
manager, and seeds cast forth will 
bring a harvest. Judging from  the 
number o f superintendents and other 
less moneyed Interests around his 
desk, there are possibilities.
When the mind arrested by his wide 
range o f ideas asks, "where did you get 
your education," he smiled, bowed, and 
said "thank you”  and confessed to 
have read his sets o f  books.
The passing o f time reveals that 
once, very long ago, and two years 
only, he was a superintendent o f 
schools. H is partner in the profession, 
and professional only In the summer, 
is a school superintendent Just how 
deeply and hdw much he belongs to 
our educational system is revealed in 
the Interest and helpfulness be exhibits 
in your need for  a school ma’ms or 
man’s position yourself,' and by the 
fact that he spends many minutes o ff 
studying up on state certification that 
he may get a certificate in a new state, 
and by his willingness to respond to 
his professional partner’s o f  the cross­
counter book stand interrogatory and 
depreciative remarks. Now be has no 
rival. The Book o f Knowledge man’s 
week is over and he has gone, and as 
you pass through the library and sec 
the bare stand, you wonder who will 
be the next man at the service o f  the 
University public.
Lennox\ Robinson Is 
Convocation Speaker
Leuuofc Robinson, the most popular 
lecturer on the campus during the last 
six weeks, gave the convocation discus­
sion on Tuesday, July ID.
Mr. Robinson read to the gathering 
the second act o f  one o f  his recent 
plays. The portion o f which the speak­
er read depicted a middle-western 
American home with characters rang­
ing from the typical slang-slinging 
Amarlcan youth and his curclessncss 
for the culture o f the Old World con­
trasting sharply with the Old World 
worshipping attitude o f a neighboring 
American fumily. The yonth aspires 
through the Intricacies o f  matri­
mony to become a member o f a 
group o f individuals who have left 
their Old World atmosphere, crossed 
the Atlantic and entered the land of 
the barbarian, with, o f course, purely 
philanthropic motives.
Hoffmanisms
Sidelights on French 
Customs.
Like California, is this extreme heat 
unusual for  Montana? Anyway, folks, 
do you know that swimming in the 
river has become so popular that farm ­
ers are charging fo r  parking in the 
fields and have Installed a hamburger 
and hot dawg stand right by the riv 
er? And, fo lk s! a  new attraction—  
all o f  Mother Nature’s  swimmers have 
invested in swimming suits.
T o  those who endure the heat in the 
typing room o f the "Shack" longest, 
weekly prizes w ill be awarded. W arn­
ing to  Scotchmen: Be Carefnl o f  ran 
stroke.
Heard in the Character Education 
class:
Mrs. Stong—Mr. Smith, what is the 
real importance o f  all o f  these history 
dates?
Mr. Smith—W ell, really, I  never did 
get a thrill out o f  dates.
Clara Bow says thirty Is a very nice 
age for a woman especially i f  she is 
forty.
The way Bobby Jones looks at It, 
golfing is a matter o f  course.
You girls wearing low-backed swim­
ming suits might get sunburned on the 
beach. I f  you do It will surf you rig h t
The feminine knee which Is to be 
under cover this winter will probably 
be under scrutiny next spring.
Together with the study o f  "Tar- 
tarin de Tarascon," Mr. H offm an Is 
giving his class some Interesting side 
lights on French customs as opposed to 
those o f  America, Par exam ple: 
Canned food  is  not so popular In 
France. They do not think it  is good 
fo r  them. But here I  have seen people 
come home at ten minutes to  twelve, 
and at twelve the dinner is  on the 
table. I t  is a fa c t  W blz-z (business 
o f  opening can) ju st like that.
Drug stores in America sell sand 
wiches, chocolates, magazines, every­
thing but drugs. But then— it shows 
the good health o f the American peo­
ple when their drug stores have to look 
for  something else to sell beside drugs.
In Europe we do not shave so much. 
There are very many fine beards. I  
had one myself, but when I  came to 
Missoula I  soon cut it  o ff. I  could 
Imagine people on the street saying to 
one another, "W ho is that big wop?”  
W hat do I  care i f  this course gives 
fou r credits or forty?  This credit 
system Is abominable. I t  should be 
burled in some cemetery. No. I t  should 
be thrown into the sea so ifc w ill not 
be at all. I  am fierce, am I  not?
It la wrong to say “ what the devil" 
in English, but in France "Que diable" 
is  all right. Everyone says i t  I  as­
sure you. The French devil is  not a 
bad fellow, but this Missoula devil is 
ery bad.
O f course Mr. H offm an has a  fine
Reviews-
Weston-Speer.
J. B. Speer, registrar o f  the State 
University, was married in Hollywood 
Saturday, July 5, to Mary Ann Weston 
o f Los Angeles.
The wedding came as a  complete sur­
prise to Mr. Speer’s many friends in 
Missoula and occurred while the reg­
istrar was on a vacation trip in Cali­
fornia. The attendants at the nuptials 
were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Watkins, 
friends o f  Mr. Speer who are well 
known in Missoula.
Mrs. Speer, who form erly liver in the 
east, has made her home In Los An­
geles fo r  the past several years.
dancers, where it  was caught by Miss 
Miriam BarnhilL
Mr. and Mrs. Tiernan left Missoula 
Wednesday night on a trip  to  Glacier 
Park and B anff, Canada. When they 
return they w ill spend the greater part 
o f  the rammer at Flathead lake and In 
Missoula, leaving in the early fa ll for 
Toledo, Ohio, where they w ill make 
their home. Mr. Tiernan Is athletic 
director and teacher o f  history at S t  
John's College.
Both the bride and groom were grad­
uated from  the State University here, 
the form er with the class o f  1027 and 
the latter with the class o f  1928. 
Tiernan was prominent in athletics at 
the University, and a member o f  Phi 
Delta Theta fraternity. Mrs. Tiernan 
was a member o f  Kappa Alpha Theta
Jameson-Armsby.
Miss Lucille Jameson and Mr. Henry 
Horton Armsby were married at 2
o'clock on Tuesday, July 8, at the home j B0r0r^ >  *nd o f  Sigma Alpha Iota, na- 
o f  Miss Jameson's parents, 227 South honorary musical society.
Fuorth street, west. Miss Jameson is 1
the daughter o f  Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Miss Ethlyn Fowler, a  student at 
Jameson o f  this city, and Mr. Arms- the State University, was a guest o f  
French accent Otherwise he wouldn't by is the son o f  Mrs. H. P. Armsby o f  Miss Elvira Madsen at the M. P. Ras-
university professor. B ut we J R olls, Mo. The ceremony was per- mnasen home on Keith avenue, last
have ju st learned that he appreciates form ed by Rev. Charles M. Donaldson, | Wednesday and Thursday, 
bis own articulation. I pastor o f  the First Methodist church,
When a student reads a French I in the presence o f  relatives and few  
passage in  a particularly praise-1 Intimate friends o f  the bride, 
worthy manner, he is rewarded with 
an explosive "G ood" from  his instruc­
tor.
So and So—I've been t 
for my old lady. 
Whoosit— Hours.
So and So—Oh, Honey!
A  few  days ago in 13A, Mr. Hoffman 
railing ages read in the original, a passage from  
"Tartarln", then— to the astonishment 
o f  the class—emitted 
"GOOD.”
Nash-Smith.
Miss Olive Nash, daughter o f  Mr.
This country has been so dry lately 
that even bridal showers are welcomed.
I f  they ever write that proposed 
play abont Admiral Byrd it  should be 
easy to get the d r ift  The plot un­
doubtedly will center abont old Aunt 
Arctic.
W e bear that Japanese beetles in 
New Jersey are getting drunk on sassa­
fras leaves. I t  won’t be long now 
until the whole community w ill be go­
ing bags.
Ninety-six couples were married at 
Reno, Nevada, on the Fourth o f  July.
always thought that the Declara­
tion o f Independence was celebrated 
on that date.
The person who believed In starting 
out life 's grind e a r ly ' was the baby 
that was recently born at Denver hav­
ing a complete set o f  teetlf. W as this 
dental or accidental?
Astrologers declare that Lindbergh's 
baby is destined to  be an actor. I f  be 
takes after his father it will have to 
be the silent drama.
W e read in the Butte Dally Post 
that the only comment on the sleeping 
Lindbergh child was "listen to  the 
baby drone.”
And was I t  W ill Rogers who said 
that Lindy was even more heir-minded 
than usual now ?'
Big Chief Executive, President Hoo­
ver, has been invited to join  five In­
dian tribes on his trip west. I f  he 
talks too much to the chiefs he might 
get himself into another,arm's confer­
ence.
Personally we do not think the fel­
low who went over Niagara Falls In 
a barrel is braver than the fellow  who 
took a plunge In the stock market with­
out one.
D id you hear that cafes are selling 
razor blades now? You will probably 
get shaving cream on your shortcake 
at the Hall next Sunday.
W e don’t know what is to become of 
the course at the Country club now 
that the Wee One and the Miniature 
have become so popular. And by the 
way, you would think it was scheduled 
for the summer quarter according to 
the number o f students that spend 
most o f  their time there.
Get a  load o f this. During the reno­
vation o f the Phi Delt house plans 
were made for a bath room. South 
Hall students won’t have to wait for 
their turn now.
Notice J Chiropractic treatments 
will be given at my office  to all stu­
dents returning from week-end trips.—  
Dr. Rubbem.
Miss Jameson was escorted to  the and Mrs. E . J. Nash o f  Butte, was 
altar by her father, who gave her in married last Saturday to  Sylvester R. 
marriage. Miss Irene Rule o f  Butte, Smith o f  Berkeley, Calif, 
cousin o f  the bride, played the wed- Mr. and Mrs. Smith are both former 
ding march from  "Lohengrin," and the students o f  the State University. They 
bride was preceded to the altar by her I w ill make their home In Berkeley.
resounding j flow er girl, Mary Lucille Jameson, her ----------
niece o f  Billings. The maid o f  honor Story-Overturf.
was Miss Annie Evans o f  Roundup, Monday, July 7, Miss Mildred Story 
j another cousin o f  the bride. W illiam was married to Nell Overturf o f  Darby, 
J. Jameson o f  Billings, brother o f  the at the bride’s  home near LtureL 
bride, attended the groom. J Luncheon was served after the cere-
Mlse Jameson was dressed in white mony, and follow ing the luncheon the 
brocade, the material taken from  her couple left for  their wedding trip. TheyAMERICAN. ___________________________________ _____ ____________________
Never before have I  considered the mother’s  wedding gown, cut en prln- w ill make their home in Derby.
*»“ J cess. She carried a sheaf bouquet o f  | Mrs. Overturf was graduated from
- 1 Vi
Indian in as "human”  a way, from  the
white person’s understanding o f  "hu-1 Ophelia roses. The maid o f  honor wore I the State University in '27, and is  a 
m an" as I  have since reading Frank a dress o f  orchid chiffon  and carried member o f  Sigma Kappa. Following 
Linderman’s book, "American.”  T o  me a bouqnet o f  pink roses. The little her graduation, she taught at Darby 
be baa been a romantic, silent, stoic I flow er girl was dressed in pink organ- J for two years. Mr. Overturf is a 
figure, seldom laughing, always wear- j die, and carried an old-fashioned nose- brother o f  Cloyse Overturf, a former
ing a bright colored blanket or on the J gay o f  pink rose buds, 
other band, from  my observations o f  ^  Informal reception foUowed the 
the Indian on the streets o f  Missoula, j ceremony. *
a rather dirty, shiftless, lazy person. Mr and MnL Armsby lr ft  fo r  a 
always going some place and perhaps | wcck.s  trlp t0 vlslt Seattle and Van­
couver, B. C. They will make a short
University athlete.
How did  we ever happen to  he 
fortunate? W e mean by that, hai 
Lennox Robinson here on our cam 
11 Ills summer, directing that spier 
play o f  his. And to  have a cast t 
filled their parts so adequately, fi 
the charming but managing Dn 
Drennan, to the old lady with the b 
dies who couldn't find her train.
Under the direction o f Mr. Robin 
the play came along with all Its bun 
and all the seriousness that was w 
ten Into I t  W e believe that none 
it  was lost on the cheering and ent 
Mantle audience which called s 
called fo r  the author at the end o f i 
first end last acts.
The characters Cooperated with ea 
other so that they made the play 
real, each actor apparently knowl 
the others, and most o f  all, belong! 
to their roles.
Then to  go to the individuals, the 
w ss Miriam Barnhill, spontaneous 
her part, one that would be hard 
get d ifficu lt and spontaneous witho 
the feeling o f  "acting, even down 
the point where she faints.”  J? 
comes May Flanagan, a most terrll 
lngly natural talkative mother, wi 
simply must have her daughter, at 
her dear Miss Williams-Williams.. Th 
lqoklng around some more we bring 
George Bovlngdon and William Angu 
two unintentional bridegrooms. Bo 
Ingdon's performance was utterly 
lsfylng, as the lazy yonng lover wh 
would not marry, because he waa 
right the way be was. Angus Is he 
to us as an actor, and In our estlin 
tlon as good an actor as he Is a 
rector. I f  yon have seen any o f h 
plays that is  saying something.
But we must not leave out Wllllar 
Negherbon, as the young Jonty Brer 
nan. He furnished much o f  the ht 
mor and very successfully. Next to hit 
In humorous character was Viola Num 
wound up and allowed to  simper an 
go through the most clinging o f  th 
species who have a hyphenated name 
Namely, Miss Williams-W illiams.
As yet we have said nothing o f Cur 
Ms Barnes as Christopher Pegum, th- 
determined lover o f  Daisy. The par 
was well, but not spectacularly done 
Stin. Pegum could not have been spec 
tacular. The others o f  the ca s t : al 
filled their parts extremely well, am 
rounded out a  splendid east 
W e noticed four vacant seats In th< 
theater. W e fe lt  sorry for  those peo 
pie who might have been sitting ir  
them. Perhaps they w ill be there to  
n ight I f  they are n o t  it  w ill be be 
cause none o f  their friends were then 
last night, and were not able to  tel 
them.— F. S. .
drunk.
This book has given me an entirely
new conception o f  the Indian. I  was
stay in M issonis on tbelr way to their
surprised to find that the Indian boy
I new home in R olls, Mo., where the
groom Is registrar and dean o f  men
had a vivid Imagination and loved to  a t tbe statQ 8cbool ot Mines. They 
play g a ip s  simitar to  the white boy. aIso rapect t0 vl(rit ln Bm lngs and
I was surprised that Chief Plenty 
Coups and his friends could enjoy a 
white man’s  Joke. These things were 
foreign to my school book conception 
o f the Indian.
The contrast between the old life  o f  
the Indian and that o f  the Indian o f 
today is brought out very strongly. 
His old life was romantic, certainly, 
but in a  different way from  the usual 
story o f  Indian life.
Another thing which struck me rath­
er forcibly was the high degree o f  in­
telligence which the Indians persist­
ently showed throughout tbe * book. 
Evidently Chief Plenty-Coups is a 
rather brilliant man, especially when 
he foresaw that the white man was in 
the West to stay and when be urged 
the Indians to be satisfied and to co­
operate with the white man as 'much 
as possible. This is explained by 
Llnderman in the conclusion o f the 
book. Their intelligence is /ilso shown 
by the cunningness and strategy that 
the Indians had when they made war 
and went on expeditions against other 
tribes.— E. H.
"Murder and Its Motives,”  by Jesse. 
From the title o f  the book, we suspect 
that the author’s initials are R. H.
Just walking around the campus wc 
notice that we are getting THINGS.
Also we stumbled over a new side­
walk. It  seems that they broke up ail 
old one and made one that gives a  sort 
o f  Ellza-crossing-the-ice feeling when 
walking over it.
And book agents in the Library. The 
world book appears with several thou­
sand more pictures, and the new chief 
Justice o f  the supreme court. W o will 
learn things y e t
Sev nty-five people got scientific and 
went to Warm Springs. One fair 
damsel said that she had a swell time. 
So glad.
W e found- a  book on the Open Shelf,
Anyway, who cares? And even if  
we did care it would not do any good 
because then no one else would care 
and it would not do us any good to 
care in tbe first place and in the sec­
ond placo wo would not care in the 
first place because ln tho third place 
I It wouldn’t do any good to care in the 
I first or second place.
St. Louis on their way to Holla.
Mrs. Armsby graduated from  tbe 
State University o f  Montana in 1922, 
and was a member o f  the Alpha Phi 
sorority on the campus. She has 
served fo r  several years as assistant 
registrar at the University.
Mr.' Armsby was graduated from 
Pennsylvania State College. He yis a 
member o f  the Sigma Nn fraternity.
Walsh-Tiernan Nuptials.
Miss Non Cecilia Walsh was mar­
ried to Robert Michael Tiernan 
Wednesday, July 9, at 7 o'clock in the 
morning. The wedding took place at 
S t . Anthony’s church, with only the 
relatives o f  the bride and groom in 
attendance. Miss W alsh is the young­
est daughter o f  Mr. and Mrs. James 
A. Walsh o f this city, and Mr. Tiernan 
is from  Toledo, Ohio.
The church was decorated with 
masses o f  white blossoms and green­
ery. During the ceremony Miss Greta 
Shriver sang "Oh, Promise Me”  and 
"Because." The bride’s sister, Mrs. A. 
T. Haas, played the wedding march 
from  Lohengrin, as the bride was es­
corted to tho altar by her father, who 
gave her in marriage. Miss Agnes 
Walsh, another sister o f  the bride, was 
maid o f  honor, and Dr. A. T. Haas was 
tho groom’s attendant.
The bride was dressed in a gown 
o f egg shell georgette crepe over flesh 
colored satin with a transparent pic­
ture hat to correspond. She carried 
a shower bouquet o f  Ophelia roses and 
ferns. The maid o f  honor wore pink 
georgette crepo and a  hat o f Nile green 
shade. Her bouquet was o f Aron Ward 
roses and sweet peas.
A wedding breakfast wap served at 
the Florence hotel, follow ing tho cere­
mony. Covers were laid for Mr. and 
Mrs. Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. Tiernan, 
Dr. and Mrs. Hans, Miss Agnes Walsh, 
Miss Greta Shriver, Mrs. Margaret 
Collins, aunt o f the bride, and James 
and Dolores Ilaus.
At 8:30 o ’clock in the evening a re­
ception was given in honor o f  the bride 
and groom by Mr. and Mrs. James 
Walsh and Dr. and Mrs. Haas at the 
Missoula Country club on the Bitter 
Root jroad. More than two hundred 
guests wero received in tbe ballroom 
by the hosts, the bride and groom, Miss 
Agnes Walsh and Rev. A. J. Harring­
ton.
Later in the evening the bride threw 
her bouquet into the midst o f  the
Fo w 1 er■ Hena ult.
Miss Marie Fowler was married to 
Stephen Henanlt in Hamilton last 
Wednesday morning. Miss Fowler is 
the daughter o f  Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Fowler o f  Darby, M ont, and Mr. Hen- 
aulfc is the son o f  8. S. Henanlt o f  
Darby.
Mr. and Mrs. Henault left immedi­
ately after the ceremony for a motor 
trip to Vancouver, B. C. From there 
they w ill go to  Astoria, Ore., where 
they w ill make their home.
Mrs. Henault Is a graduate o f  nor­
mal school at Dillon and o f  the North­
western business college at Spokane. 
Mr. Henault attended the State Uni­
versity, and was a pledge o f  Alpha Tau 
Omega. He is now engaged ln the 
lumber business in Astoria.
Ossified
Miss Natalia Scheuch, whose engage­
ment to Richard O. Evans of Butte 
was announced recently, was honored 
at a tea given by Mrs. C. W . Leaphart. 
Miss Scheuch, Mrs. Scheuch, and Mrs. 
Stanfield Arnold o f  New York assisted 
the hostess in welcoming the guests.
Thursday morning Miss Natalia 
Scheuch was honored at a breakfast 
given by Miss Vivian Robertson at her 
home on Blaine street. The, other 
guests were Miss Ethlyne Parsons, 
Miss Lenita Spottswood. Miss Mary 
Cardell, Miss B illy Hall, Miss: Emily 
Thrailklll, and Miss Margaret iaodie.
Miss Natalia Scheuch was gqest of 
honor at a bridge luncheon given by 
Miss Mary Cardell last Monday after­
noon. The other guests were eight o f 
Miss Scheuch’s most intimate friends.
The fourth o f the series o f  fridge 
parties at North ball was played ln 
North hall parlor Tuesday cviplng. 
Ten tables were* played, and Arizes 
were won by Prof. C. H. Riedel! and 
Miss Clara Dickey o f Pittsburgh!
Miss Marybeth Clapp entertaned 
Wednesday afternoon at her honif for 
Agnes Harrison o f Seattle, Wash., Who 
Is spending the summer in Missoula 
with her father, Prof. J. B. Harrison, 
o f  the University o f  Washington, vjsit- 
lng professor o f  English at the State 
University this summer. Mrs. G »H . 
Riedell assisted Mrs. C. H. Clapp] in 
serving the luncheon.
Miss Ann Reely o f  Spokane, w h j ls  
acting as social director o f  the Sate 
University this summer, entertained a 
guest last week.
Miss Margaret Modi was hostess p t  
a bridge luncheon given for  Miss Na­
talia Scheuch last Tuesday.
Luncheon was served at 1 :80  aid
Being ossified fo r  21 years has not 
been any fun fo r  R oy E. Bord o f  
Bryan, Ohio.
Bord was born ln Bryan, Ohio, in 
1884. A t the age o f  25 he contracted 
a  disease known to the medical pro­
fession as ossification o f  the slnobial 
fluid. H is left hip became stiff, and 
slowly the disease spread to  other 
parts o f  his body, so that now he la 
nearly helpless.
H e weighs 99 pounds, has all his five 
senses, and feels no discom fort althe 
he most be fed by bis nurse, Miss Ruth 
Jordan.
Tw o years ago Bord was engaged by 
a carnival as a  curiosity. H e must 
be carried by tw o men, and when 
placed on a table, with just enough 
support fo r  his back, he remains per­
fectly rigid.
Ossification has begun to a ffect his 
jaws, but this does not affect his eat­
ing. His bodily functions are normal, 
with the exception o f  his lungs, which 
expand downward in stead  o f  upward.
In spite o f  his great handicap he 
keeps his courageous spirit, and lives 
up to his motto, "don’t make excuses, 
make good.”
bridge was played during the after­
noon.
Mrs. Evans entertained at a  house 
party last week-end at Swan lake for 
Miss Natalia Scheuch, whose marriage 
to Richard O. Evans o f  Butte w ill take 
place Saturday.
A series o f  dances and other enter­
tainments w ill take place over the 
week-end. The party arrived at Swan 
lake Friday afternoon, and returned to 
the city Monday morning.
Prof, and Mrs. Merrill’s guest, Mrs. 
W alter E. Christenson o f Omaha, Neb., 
has been entertained by several Mis­
soula residents this past week.
Thursday evening a dinner was giv­
en in Mrs. Christenson's honor by 
Prof, and Mrs. MerrilL Dinner was 
served In tho garden to  Prof, and Mrs. 
E. A. Atkinson, Dr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Phelps, Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Shaver, 
Robert MacKenzle and Mr. and Mrs. 
Merrill.
Last Saturday afternoon Mrs. C. E. 
Simons invited a few  friends for  tea 
to spend the afternoon with Mrs. 
Christenson and Mrs. Merrill.
On Monday afternoon Mrs. Shaver 
was hostess at a ten at her home on 
Keith avenue, where Mrs. Christeusou 
met a few  o f  her old friends. Dr. and 
Mrs. Shaver also entertained for Mrs. 
Christenson at a small dinner party 
at the Country club Wednesday eve­
ning.
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION TO
BECOME SCHOOL THIS AUTUMN
professor Freeman Daughters, Chairman of Department, to Be 
Dean of New School. ,
The departments o f  Education and 
?. psychology at the University o f  Mon­
tana were united until about 1010. Dr.- 
Book, now at the University o f In­
diana, and one o f the notable research 
students o f  the country, was at that 
tune head o f the department. When 
the field o f  education and psychology 
were made separate departments pr. 
Kemp, now dean o f the School o f Edu­
cation at the University o f  California, 
became chairman o f the department o f 
education. Dr. Bolton, at present pro­
fessor o f Psychology at Temple uni­
versity, Philadelphia, was made chair­
man o f the department o f psychology. 
In 1915 Professors Kemp and Bolton 
accepted positions elsewhere and Pro­
fessors Freeman Daughters and F. O. 
Smith became heads o f the respective 
departments. They have been here 
during the last fifteen years.
^During that period both departments 
have grown with the rest o f  the Uni­
versity. About 80 University certifi­
cates were granted in any one year 
around 1916. Last year approxi­
mately 140 University certificates were 
granted. At that date all the work o f 
the department was carried on by one 
member o f the staff. There are now 
three members on the regular sta ff of 
the education department during the 
academic year and about eight during 
the summer sessions. During the 
academic year about eight other mem­
bers o f the University sta ff will give 
special methods courses for the de­
partment or the new School o f  Edu­
cation beginning in the autumn quar­
ter.
About 43 supervising teachers are 
also engaged to train the cadet teach­
ers in the public schools o f  Missoula. 
The number o f students preparing for 
Supervisory and administrative posi­
tions in the public schools o f  Montana 
have also increased, and many are now 
imployed in positions o f  educational 
leadership in this and neighboring 
States. There are at present about 55 
students actively working toward the 
Master’s degree in the department o f  
education, about 35 o f  whom are in 
Residence this summer.
§  The new School o f Education will 
begin its work next September. Prof, 
freem a n  Daughters, who has been 
jfehairman o f the department in recent 
drears, w ill be dean o f  the new school. 
Other members o f  the regular staff 
are Prof. W. E. Maddock, who is also 
director o f the University Extension 
Service, and Prof. W. R. Ames.
|| The special methods courses and 
^prerequisite courses given for  the new 
^school will be given by Professors F. O. 
Sgmlth, E. T. Bennett, Roy Freeburg, 
X. J. Lennes, Lucia B. Mirrielees, Clif­
ford Riedell, and Harriet G. Wood.
EXCURSIONIST
Tells of University Trip to 
Park.
Glacier Park and four days o f  glor­
ious adventure, thrilling, and some­
times ecstatic. Xo petty worries to 
detract from perfect enjoyment. Meals 
appeared, as if by magic, at just the 
proper moment, side trips were planned 
beforehand. Even the avoirdupois of 
the 35 passengers was considered in 
order that they might be layered into 
their respective vehicles in a “ streak 
o f  lean, streak o f fat”  manner. Evfry 
car had its Comfortable quota, no more, 
no less.
Dr. Clapp led the eight-car proces­
sion, the Severy machine bringing up 
the rear with its driver arrayed in a 
gorgeous, eye filling, bright green shirt 
That was some shirt; it was becoming 
and besides its wearer could be easily 
recognized from a distance—from quite 
a long distance.
Heavy night rains had washed the 
roads and furbished the landscape so 
thoroughly that rolling hills were soft 
green velvet and every tree was 
brushed to a speckless loveliness. 
Wayside blossoms wore bright new 
gowns o f pink and gold and purple. 
Lennox Robinson was along, and when­
ever a stop was made for  one o f Dr. 
Clapp's geological talks, he was the 
first one out o f his car, stationing him­
self by the roadside among the posies. 
Bareheaded, in a tight fitting, quite 
pink sweater, his tall figure stood out 
in a picturesque, flower o f  old Erin 
e ffect
Visit Biological Station.
Up the east side o f  Flathead Lake 
and a stop at the Yellow Bay Biolog­
ical station for lunch. It  was too cold 
for swimming, but one intrepid female 
braved the chilling waters for  a pre-
FAY CLARK WILL 
TEACH FORESTRY 
AT IOWA STATE
Dr. C. A . Schenck and Rots Wil­
liams Added to Mon­
tana Faculty.
Fay G. Clark, associate professor of 
forestry at the University, has accept­
ed a position as Instructor o f rango 
management at Iowa State college, at 
Ames, Iowa.
Since 1920, Professor Clark has been 
a member o f tho Fprestry school fac­
ulty and w ill be greatly missed by all 
o f the students with whom he has come 
in contact Besides being a  member 
o f the faculty, Professor Clark w ill be 
remembered’ as assistant football coach 
o f a few  years ago, and a member of 
the Druids, honorary forestry fra­
ternity o f  which he was one o f the 
originators.
While at Ames, Professor Clark will 
make a study o f economic forest con­
ditions in the lake states.
Ross Williams, ’21, who received his 
M. F. degree at Yale In ’23, will re­
place Professor Clark as a member of 
the faculty. Professor Williams is at 
present professor o f  forestry at New 
York State Forestry college at Syra­
cuse.
After January 1, Professor Williams 
will be aided by Dr,. C. A. Schenck, 
world famous forestry authority from 
Germany. Dr. Schenck Is well known 
at the Forestry school, due to the fact 
that ho has given many lectures there, 
dealing with forest conditions’ and 
problems all over the world.
A t present Dr. Schenck is Id Ger-
U Summer Sessions 
Began Here in 1902
Registration Fee for Term Was Six 
Dollars. Board and Room, 516.
Summer sessions at Montana arc 
nothing new. They have been in ex­
istence since Juno 10, 1902, when the 
first summer term began at the local 
institution.
An extract from the University of 
Montana. Summer Session Bulletin o f 
1902 classifies the courses offered ns 
follows.:
1. Courses for which preparatory 
credit is given.
2. Courses for which collegiate 
credit la given.
3. Special courses for teachers and 
others.
Tho quarter lasted just six weeks 
and the general tuition tvas $6, in com­
parison with the present fee o f $22.50. 
There were no dormitories at that 
time, but board and room could be
ART DEPARTMENT Students Offered Opportunity to
DISPLAYS SHOPE 
COLOR PAINTINGS
Western Collection by Local Art­
ist Represents Distinc­
tive Field.
Irvin Shope’s Western Collection is 
on exhibition in the Art department 
this week. There are five originals 
and a number o f covers from the Lariat 
and the Triple-X, Western story maga­
zines for which Mr. Shope has done 
work. The colors o f  one Of the largest 
originals were still damp when Profes­
sor Riedell brought it from Shope’s 
studio.
.Shope, a Missoula resident, has been 
studying color painting since 1020 and 
began painting in 1926. Previous to 
this ho painted only In black and 
white. He has illustrated two books— 
one, A  Community History o f  Valley 
County, and th e . other a history o f
Make Trip to National Bison Range
Party Will Visit Old Vigilante Gallows. Indian Council Grove, and 
Other Places of Interest. Lolo Trip Next Week.'
Freak
Half Man, Half Woman 
Is Interviewed.
Halt man, half woman, she Is usual­
ly  addressed as Miss Frances. Many 
ears listen to her story, many eyes 
look upon her with expressions o f  dis­
gust, awe, or pity, and many are the 
questions she must answer in regard 
to her unu.snal condition.
Miss Frances is the only perfect her­
maphrodite known to the medical pro­
fession. She travels with a carnival 
and owns one o f the side shows
obtained In private homes for from 1 > . , .. ‘. . .  a a. . , .. .. wagon trips through Yellowstone Park —8he 18 onc the freaks.sixteen to twenty dollars per month. , „ > ,, .  ■ *_________ _ , . .1 1 before the times o f automobiles. Freaks, to us normal people, are be-
The library, which now contains ap­
proximately 125,000 volumes, then had 
about three thousand.
No mention is made in the 1902 bul- 
ctin as to the number o f credits al­
lowed in ' the various courses, but stu­
dents were allowed to pursue, “hot more 
than three lines o f  work, for which 
credit will be given in accordance with 
the amount o f  work accomplished.”  
The only familiar names noted on
Shope Is also doing advertising work apart lonely people, probably
for a largo cattle firm In Fort Worth, an<Jeslr» w e. doubtless unhappy.
Texas.
Professor Riedell will exhibit his 
own collection next week.
Previous to the Shope collection Pro­
fessor Riedell has had the Henry 
Kanzler and Anton Piers collections.
A ll three collections represent differ-
ont fields o f  a r t  Tho Henry Kanzler|ghe declares that when not on show 
the faculty list are those o f Frederick represents the Imaginative, the Anton she has a wonderful time, as she is 
C. Schench, B.M.E., A.O., professor o f piers, scenery, and the Shope, Western very  popular, and is invited to parties 
Modem Language, and Morton J. El-1paintings. |continually. ‘ She surprises strangers
by her ability to resemble cither a man
They
must sit all afternoon and evening In 
a hot tent, and be stared at by the 
curious and unsympathetic.
But Miss Frances does not belong In 
this category. She says she Is proud 
o f her peculiarity, and enjoys her life, 
traveling, meeting people, being lnter- 
iewed, and gazed at by the crowds.
rod, director o f  the University Biologi- ............... ..
cal Station at Flathead lake. . . .  _  . .
Much space is given to the “ Mu- J y .  g  „ C IQ YR  U C llV C Y S
many where he is writing a book on an(| the student’s attention was
“American Trees F it for European directed to its interests.
Woods.”  j The education department embraced |
I but two courses, “The Theory and 
Two Oceans glacier over deep packed practice o f Teaching”  and “The His- 
snowbanks and colorful moraines, tory o f  Education,”  as compared with 
The descent was another thing. Espe- the 18 courses available this summer. I 
da ily  negotiating snowbanks. One | -------------- :--------— —
Last Lecture of Term
The Girl Who Had 
Never Seen a Lake
either descends glacial snowbanks side­
ways, digging in with the heels like 
the much discussed “ side MU gouger,”  
or he “gltsades.”  Mr. J. B. Harrison,
I ________________ _____________ H  _ visiting professor from  Seattle, was
luncheon swim. She took the plunge I the champion “glissader,”  the envy and By W illie S. Scobce.
without a  shiver, but afterwards she admiration o f everyone as he slid—  There Is the usual run o f pretty girls 
had more than her share o f the Severy- wildly—the spirit o f  Alpine abandon— I at North Hall. Girls who have always 
Clapp coffee. W e were going to say coat tails flying in the wind to a  sue- u ved in an atmosphere o f school 
“ Severy" coffee, bat Dr. Clapp pro- ccssful finish with never a fall. So parties, beaux and vacation travel, 
tested that he was more than half much fo e ' the dignified exponent o f  They have had so many good times 
responsible for that famous brew. I t  O’Neill and Drtescr. that they are accepted as a matttcr of
was the crowning touch to all onr That night wo put on some color conrse.
meals afield, and we wish that the din- effects o f our own, in the matter o f  But there is one yoong thing, Just 
tag room at Corbin Hall would secure sunburn. One girl tried to conceal her turning twenty— with black hair, gray
thick I
Dr. W. P. Clark o f the foreign lan­
guage department delivered the last 
o f the six lectures given weekly since 
the opening o f summer school at the 
Litttle Theater. Dr. Clark discussed 
E. A. Robinson’s 'w orks together with 
the writer himself. *
Robinson, declared the speaker, has 
written a great deal; his complete 
works fill a volume o f more than a 
thousand pages o f rather small closely 
written print Despite this large 
amount o f creative work there is much 
to be found that is not worthy o f read­
ing, and there is much o f unsurpassing 
excellence.
ravaged nose under an extra
Educators Picnic on 
Rattlesnake Creek
the park. Mr. Severy was so apolo­
getic for the not too bad roads and 
the sad, blackened forest one would 
think him responsible for the condition 
o f both. Hut, they only served to 
centuate the grandeur o f the panorama there were eight with 
seen at Lake McDonald. | better sport than the othc
The lake
eyes like stars, a tender mouth, and 
Pannlsh chuckling laughter.
•ery white and puffy marshmallow I gjjG»8 different Perhaps that d iffer-, , ,  , . „  • , _ , . . ,  ...
from her blistered face. However, she J enee neg jn her expression—the lo o k !w c s fln ”  n!_ ^ 1 ,e
the formula. . . ...
Then, over rougher roads and | coating o f powder, but it projected like j p ete 
through an area o f burned timber to _
■ - jfjjgjH ‘ -
Another aspect o f  Robinson’s works, 
which was pointed out by Dr. Clark, 
is the variety in form and content
or woman-perfectly, depending on her 
costume.
Miss Frances is a most charming 
person to talk to. Her voice is low and 
well-trained; she speaks quickly and 
decisively. Her hands are large' and 
expressive, but not nervous; the left 
Is covered with a light growth o f hair, 
whereas the right is whiter and more 
graceful. Her eyes are large and thick­
ly-lashed—the eyes o f  a  woman. Her 
month is heavy, the lips not defined, 
as a man’s would be. She shaves the 
right side o f  her face once every two 
weeks, and the left side every day.
Miss Frances was born 48 years ago 
In Budapest, Hungary. She graduated 
from King University In that city, and 
was then brought over to America by | 
the Coney Island management She 
learned to speak English in six weeks, 
in addition to ten other languages she 
had already mastered.
A  man’s taste, embodied with a wom­
an’s, causes conflict She has .settled 
the dress question by wearing men’s 
clothes for  one month, and women’s 
.dresses for the n ext The problem of 
food is not so easy—he would like ham
Students must register by four 
o'clock today for the trip to the Na? 
tional Bison Reserve. This promises 
to he one o f the most interesting ex­
cursions o f  the summer. Dean A. L. 
Stone o f the School o f  Journalism, 
has promised to accompany the party 
as far as the old town o f Hell Gate, 
which means some real human interest 
tales relative to pioneer days. Hell 
Gate Is four miles west o f  Missoula, 
an old store building is all that re­
mains o f this once romantic town, 
where the last o f  the outlaws were 
hung, whose graves have long ago been 
disinterred by the plow. A  visit will 
also be made to Council Grove where 
the Indian and white man met for 
conferences and treaties. Leaving Heil 
Gate the remainder o f the day will be 
spent on the reserve, 19,000 acres that 
have been set apart for herds o f bison, 
elks, antelope, deer and mountain 
sheep. The creeks in this reserve are 
not open to  fishing but “ U”  students' 
will be unrestricted. No one who 
makes this trip and sees these remain­
ing herds o f onr rapidly disappearing 
wild life will ever forget the experi­
ence. The cost to Corbin hall board­
ers, with car $1, without cars, $3.75; 
others, with car $1.75, without car 
$4.50.
The seventh week excursion. Satur­
day, August 2, will follow  the Lewis 
and Clark trail up to the town o f Lolo, 
along Lolo pass to the Hot Springs. 
For the geologist and botanist it  is one 
o f the richest fields which the summer 
program offers.
Lake Ronan will be visited on the 
final trip o f  the summer, August 9 
and 10. Cabins will be provided dur­
ing the stay at the lake. This is a 
noted fishing spot, and the necessary 
gear will be provided for  those who 
wish to try their hand at the sport. 
I f  the present plan succeeds Frank 
Linderman, noted Indian story writer, 
.will tell stories to the party around 
the camp fire on Saturday evening.
as still happy. Everybody was. I o f a happy baby who has just dlscov-1 ^ ^h  level o f  workmanship. Robinson s . for  breakfast, while she Is
~ . .  . ,  .. . . .  , creations, though usually o f  a serious 8011 eggs Ior DreaKiabl’ M
Genial Professors. ered that the world is a delightful, a strawrers to humor. I satisfied with toast and coffee.
W e bad always thought college pro- I highly entertaining place. In the con- { ’ , - ... *
:-| lessors staid and not much fun. But taglon o { her enthusiasm, the rest o f 8 T s t tn /b e h in d  lT  A critic in I -=eoinp her in her liome—a show train
very one a ns are bcginning to think that life jg « * ' “  «  sttag behind it. A  critic, in| ...................................
nthp« tried ,, . ,, ,  . , ___ .. I reviewing Robiuson s first volume of_____ ____1  _ in ey  r*re rather diverting, in spite o f  hot w eath-1
a polished stage, for  to see that twenty women got enough ep aru] tjjC U8nai summer school grind, 
proscenium curtains the rounded, dancing, Joined with Dr. Clapp in the Yon see, she was reared in the arid
wooded hill*. The magnificent back building o f campfires and the toting ^ t r a l  Montana region, where for
drop %vas—our first Glacier Park J o f lunch over steep trails, but they | montbs on end she never saw a neigh- 
mountains. Triple peaks o f astonish-
Social Committee, Lost, Wanders for 
Three and a Half Hours.
|| All University students who are 
{teachers, and all members o f  the Uni­
versity faculty were invited to attend 
an Education picnic on Tuesday, July 
15. Over 150 students gathered at the 
east end o f the Library building at 4 
o’clock. Boarding cars, they were 
transported to the picnic grounds Just 
, below the city water supply dam, on 
Rattlesnake creek, near Pine Grove. 
y  The social committee succeeded in 
getting lost, and did not arrive at the 
grounds until 7:30. The picnickers 
spent an active afternoon, however.
| Some hiked up to the dam ; some took 
part in games; many enjoyed lying in 
the shade, talking and getting ac­
quainted.
A  horseshoe tournament was one 
* feature o f  the day, Foote and Vodal 
winning against Fitch and Ai^stin. Pro- 
: fessor Scherf had an enjoyable time 
| water-fighting with the young ladies. 
|? There was one casualty during the 
afternoon, when In a game o f “Duck on 
; the Rock,”  some one accidentally hit 
Miss Mary Jeffrey on the cheek, break­
ing her glasses. Some o f tho pieces 
got into her eye, hurting her so that 
she had to be taken to town to the 
. doctor at once. However, the accident 
' did not prove to be so serious as it  was 
thought at first, and Miss Jeffrey's 
principal difficulty was the lnconven- 
| ience o f going without glasses until the 
old ones could be replaced.
At six o ’clock, a lunch consisting of 
potato salad, wieners, buns, coffee, 
f. pickles, ice cream and cake was served. 
After lunch, nobody being ready to go 
home, a ball game took place, in which 
' Prof. C. II. Riedell distinguished him­
self as a batter. There was a dispute 
f, as to which side won the game. 
f. The committee in charge o f  this pic­
n ic consisted o f the following persons: 
Paul Kraft, chairman; Prof. W. R.
■ Ames, Mrs. Sarah Black, Mrs. Nellie 
I  Clements, Mr. M. E. Erickson, and M:
; Earl Anglemeyer.
NOTICE.
Students desiring to subscribe for 
Tho Frontier, University literary mag* 
azlne, may do so by applying at Pro-- 
f  fessor IL G. Merrian^S office in the 
: Library*
ing height, marvels o f  the most ex­
travagant color and o f erosion fretted 
intricacy o f design.
Glacier Park hotel is a happy com­
bination o f metropolitan service and 
rustic building. The lobby and dining I 
room are finished with cedar shakes, 
garnished with flat, evergreen boughs I 
and cheerful huge fireplaces. Every j 
outthrust o f  log abutment, every bit of 
available space, has its interesting oc­
cupant in splendidly mounted speci­
men* of the bird and animal life  o f  the 
region.
Logan Pass.
The following day, we traveled up 
a fine new road to Logan Pass. Near 
“Heaven’s Peak”  with Us shining, ob­
sidian sides, by other mountains whose 
lichen softened lower surfaces con­
trasted sharply with the barren 
heights. Through glacier scooped val­
leys, and beside, glacier whitened 
streams. Samples o f  the rock forming 
the mountain strata were examined 
and classified. Lennox Robinson 
couldn't understand why the Qrlnnell 
shale should be red. We suspect, that, 
i f  be bad named the green Appckuny 
rock he would have switched names 
and labeled the latter, “Green as ’ell.” .
To the top o f Logan Pass and then— 
the Garden Wall. A  suddenly subdued j 
young creature said it  was “ pretty.”  
Perhaps that word is as powerful as 
any before those battlements o f Heav­
en. Circling peaks were so sharply 
defined, so flattened that they seemed 
o f cardboard thinness. . They were so 
high and so drowned in color that one 
could imagine a gargantuan artist 
splashing them with all the tints from 
his giant palette, and then subduing 
the brilliance under a monstrous pnrplo 
veil. To the east—Going to the Sun 
mountain, where Vachel Lindsay 
camped on his honeymoon, and where 
ho labored with all his art o f sketch 
book and verse to capture something 
|of.’: the sheer beauty, before him. 
^Through all this glory there Was a rush 
■ o f'm ighty wind, so powerful that It 
was almost Impossible to stand.
The pass was carpeted with glacial 
flowers, great beds o f  color blowing 
in the wind. The amateur botanists 
in the group made the most o f the un­
usual opportunity for specimen hunt­
ing.
Two Oceans Glacier, 
i We climbed to Hidden Lake and
looked nevertheless as If they were on- 1  j)or X ot even a girl o f  her own age 
joying themselves hugely. This Dr. whom to chatter and exchange
Clapp must be the most versatile col- genets. Just farm life and work, 
lege president In the world. Geolo- J jjjg jj school wasn’t much better. It 
gizing, making camp, telling stories meant working her way i f  she went at 
and anon—bursting into operatic song. no time for  class doings and
He loves his Glacier Park so mightily gjriigh gnyeties. She had never seen 
and climbs its steeps so speedily, that L  lake> tbcre are no lakes in that dry 
at least one peak should be named for country. Her first real train rid© came 
him. Indeed—he is- such a tireless wl(]l hcr journey to the University, 
mountaineer thatr-as one puffing fol- And then—she went to Glacier Park: 
lower remarked—it would be entirely that splendor o f water and mountain 
fitting to remove the emblematic Ola- 011 a yoaug person who had never seen 
•ler Park goat from  the sides o f  the evGn the tiniest lakelet. She laughed 
Great Northern cars, and substitute J — gazed— stood silent. Then she tried
After talking to  Miss Frances, and 
v tr in
-it is hard to believe that a freak’s 
poetry,~onec said hia humor is grim ; I is « «  «  misfortune. She has shown 
to him there is no beauty and the Itta t «  I* r30n not on>y make the 
world is a prison house.”  Though ^ s t  o f their disabilities, but may make 
grateful for the critic’s recognition I them a source o f Joy as well. For it
the likeness o f  Dr. Clapp.
Avalanche Lake.
Our next day’s objective was Ava­
lanche lake. Up a shaded, winding, 
needle carpeted trail to another charm­
ing body o f water, behind which rose 
an ampltlieatcr o f dark mountains, 
threaded with the smoke o f countless 
waterfalls. On the way back we passed 
a great black bear and her tiny cub. 
The mother was lying near the trail, 
blinking contentedly at the passersby, 
while the cub amused itself by biting 
playfully at the parental nose, or bat­
ting her with tiny paws.
Mr. Severy and Lennox Robinson 
had gpne on a far more strenuous trip.
I They returned, pleasantly tired and 
during the tvenlng Itobnson played 
what he termed “ very bad bridge.”  We 
thought we played a pretty fair game, 
but—we’d hate to take tho trimming 
he gave us at half a cent a point.
Sunday afternoon we returned home. 
Around the east side o f Flathead lake, 
past the glooming Mission mountains 
to Poison and dinner. Then home -lo 
Missoula where Mr. Severy sighed re­
lieved ly over the safe return of the 
party. Nothing o f mishap but Dr. 
Phillips’ countless misadventures with 
flat tires, and the wreck o f the gorg­
eous, green, Severy shirt. A  big gob 
o f automobile grease finished the lat­
ter, Job.
Memories: Fried chicken oil top of 
Logan Pass, liu'jf to each; Golng-to- tbe- 
Sun mountain; Mr. Atkinson with tlio 
cuff o ff  his boot passing for a sldc-liill 
gouger and Proxy’s explanation o f liow 
ho ate the cu ff after a long hike ; motor 
boat riding; now is tho time for all to 
go boating on Lake M cDonald; the 
hike over the snpw meadows to Hidden 
lake; the bunch glissading down Two- 
Oceans Glacier; the long supper table
-desperately—to m^ke up in four 
hort days for all she had missed. She 
vent bathing, boating. Drove around 
myriad forested lakes, and in between 
times— she Just gazed.
Glacier Park Is now a precious 
memory, but there are other joys. She 
is a little inarticulate—the girls are 
very gay in North Hall, so she sit* and 
listens silently while they make non­
sense rhymes and cut co-ed antics. 
But the gray eyes look like stars and 
there is always the chuckling laugh­
ter. .
There seems to bo only a limited 
amount o f happiness for mortals. And 
if  lier share has been postponed, per­
haps she has her compensation in com­
bining the fresh enthusiasm of tho 
child with Che appreciation and intel­
ligence o f  the woman.
afforded his work Robinson disagreed 
with this statement and replied, saying, 
“ I do not think the world a prison 
house but a kindergarten where mil­
lions o f  bewildered children are trying 
to spell God with the wrong blocks.”  
Dr. Clark read excerpts from the 
works o f Robinson and suggested to 
those wishing to enjoy the poet as his 
best, to read, “The Man Against the 
Sky.”
is not hard to make friends, when 
has a  clever mind, a pleasing manner, 
an intelligent face, a wealth o f humor, 
and tales o f  what one has seen and 
done in 48 years o f  hermaphroditic ex­
istence.
|  j p
table, Prexy as toastmaster and the 
other profs responsible for  speeches.
The greatest thrill: Riding up Gar­
den Wall to Logan Pass—a sheer preci­
pice below you, and high above, the 
cliff.
Most spectacular view: On a mo-
raine—to the left, Two Oceans G lacier; 
to the right and In the distance, a .view 
o f Lake St. Mary’s.
Prettiest lake: Avalanche? Hidden? 
St. Mary’s? Flatliend? (A  difference 
o f opinion.)
Most striking description: Driving 
up the sixteen foot road to Logan Pass, 
down below, you saw the road over 
which you came, lying like a ribbon— 
alongside it ran the inouhtain stream 
—by the side o f  you, mountain streams 
every little way, foaming and burst­
ing, seeming to come right out o f tho 
mountain, ^
By-word among the professors— Ye
G ods!! * (Can these women think 
at Poison with everybody at the same I any more questions to ask?)
Lennox Robinson to 
Depart for Ireland
Famous Irish Playwright Will Resume 
Charge of Abbey Theater.
Lennox Robinson, Irish playwright 
and one o f the foremost literary men 
o f Ireland, will leave next week for 
Dublin to resume charge o f the famous 
Abbey theater, after having been in the 
United States since A pril 
One o f his plays, “The Round Table,’ 
will be presented at the Little Theatre 
tonight by the University Masquers, 
and will mark the conclusion o f his 
work here.
The number o f Irish people he met 
during a recent short visit to Butte 
particularly impressed Mr. Robinson. 
He encountered several from his native 
county, Cork, during his trip through 
the Mountain Con mine.
Unlike Joseph Ilergesheimer, who 
visited Butto some years ago and was 
rather contemptuous o f Montana’s min­
ing metropolis, Mr. Robinson was im­
pressed by the beauty o f Butte by 
night and he had praise for the city's 
lawns and trees.
Perhaps that Is the secret o f Mr. 
Robinson’s charm. He is so utterly 
open-minded—so ready to adjust him­
self to the environment and so sincere­
ly .eager to present his ideas, not only 
on the Irish drama, but on the entire 
Irish political situation in an unbiased 
light I-Iis modesty has endeared him 
to those on the campus who have had 
the privilege to work with him and to 
know him.
NOTICE.
I f  you are interested' In purchasing 
a Model A  Ford coach, priced to suit, 
see Miss Husseltine Byrd in Craig hall 
or call 3064.
N.P. QUARTETTE 
GIVES CONCERT 
AT NORTH HALL
Vocalists Returning Home After 
Six Weeks Tour Covering 
8,000 Miles.
The Northern Pacific quartet o f  four 
young women sang before the faculty 
and summer school students o f the Uni­
versity at North hall Wednesday eve­
ning at 7 o ’clock.
The members a’ die. organization are 
Irene Maloney, mezzo soprano and 
manager f Catherine O’ Connell, con­
tralto; Ann Wetzel, lyric soprano, and 
Rosemary Matz, pianist.
Each week for more than two years 
they have sung at the studio o f ft Min­
neapolis radio station. They have also 
appeared before noonday and dinner 
gatherings.
They have been on a six weeks’ 8,000 
mile tour. They are on their way home 
and their tour w ill end July 31.
The program w as:
Wyoming Lullaby
Pale M o o n .......... .— ......... The Quartet
Chinese Lullaby
Baby Baby o f Mine......... Miss Maloney
Moon Is  Low’......... ............. The Quartet
Birds on Even Tide.......Miss Maloney
Russian Lullaby..................................The Quartet
Slash Disposal Is
Forestry Problem
Lumbermen o f State Supply Funds for 
Clearing o f Lands.
One o f the most progressive moves 
by the lumberman, for a really con­
structive program in forestry has been 
put into practice by the Forest Service.
The forest department o f  the state, 
in an agreement entered into with the 
lumbermen o f Montana, has taken over 
the responsibility o f disposing o f the 
slash resulting from logging operations 
on private lands. Funds tot this work 
are deposited with the state by the 
logging operators.
A large number o f small crews have 
been employed since early in March 
piling the slash in strips from  two to 
four hundred feet wide along roads, 
logging roads, chutes, ridges, property 
lines, etc.. In Order to remove the 
hazard where fires are most likely to 
occur. Some burning was done where 
there was grave danger o f  fires start­
ing, but most o f  the piled slash will 
remain until fall when weather con­
ditions are favorable for  burning.
The practical value o f this method . 
of slash disposal is to break up the 
cutover areas with a net-work o f fire 
lines or lanes, so that, in case o f  fires 
starting in slash where no preparation 
has been made, there will be ample 
opportunity o f  controlling the fires 
without serious damage to the young 
growing forest left after logging the 
mature trees.
This method o f partial disposal o f 
slash now In practice Is nothing more 
or less than a fire protection measure 
to assist in controlling fires in order 
to safeguard the future forests o f  the 
state.
The extent to which funds will be 
available to carry out this present plan 
will depend upon the amount o f timber 
cut each year.
Basing the cut on the average for 
the past years o f about 250,000 to 800,- 
000 feet B. M. at the rate o f  15c per 
1,000, the state will expend from $40,- 
000 to $45,000 per year.
NOTICE.
W ill the following people please 
leave their Missoula addresses at the 
business office in order that their mall 
may be forwarded?
r. A. Jesson, Prof. CV L. Corbins, 
C. A. Dobrovolny, W. L. Wilson, R. R. 
Bonne,V Helen McVay, Frank Kenny, 
Mildred Carlson, M. Whaley, E. Erk- 
land, Margaret L. Deegan.
Mr. Mqrrla McCollum, manager of 
the student store, is attending the golf 
tournament being hold this week in 
Great Falls. He will return 
next week.
Faculty Members
Visit Butte Mines
President C. H. Clapp, Prof. J. B. 
Harrison, Lennox Hobtason, and Prof. 
H. G. Merrlam motored to Butte Fri­
day evening.
Saturday morning they Inspected the 
Mountain Con mine, descending to tlie 
3400-foot level, where they saw all the 
operations o f modern mining.
They were conducted through the 
copper smelter at Anaconda on Satur­
day afternoon, and were the guests o f 
Mr. James Murray Saturday evening.
The return trip to Missoula was 
rnado Sunday over the Skalkaho • road. 
Tho party stopped to visit the Sap­
phire mines on tho way.
I f  Hell Is any hotter than this, it 
must Impress you that good behavior 
jv I Is a rattier Important Item.—Atchtson 
Dally Globe.
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Qrizzlies Qet 
Hardened for 
Heavy Season
Roll Call of Grid Men Finds 
Five on the 
Campus.
Football men are wanderers as a 
rule, and therefore it Is no surprise 
that when the call is sent out, Sep­
tember 15, for football practice, there 
will be individuals dribbling in from 
all parts o f the state..
Five o f  the gridiron men, however 
profess such a deep-seated love for  the 
U o f M that they have remained here 
during the summer. Perhaps you have 
seen Muhlick toiling along behind his 
power lawn mower, or Bud Burns, 
likely enough, attended to your needs 
at the marble-topped soda fountain in 
the student store. McCarthy, Murray 
and Fatty Ekegren also are clinging 
reverently to their Alma Mater.
The rest o f  the bunch ore scattered 
.pretty well about the state and neigh­
boring states. Carpenter, not having 
had enough' of R. O. T. C. last year, is 
over at Fort Wright learning to be a 
good soldier. Lyon is in Idaho work­
ing in a hotel. Ryan, naturally enough, 
is  in Deer Lodge, where, when he is 
not in confinement, he is still trying to 
convince the populace that he can ride 
a  bucking horse. Perry is doing Phil- j 
ipsburg the honor o f  residing there j 
this summer. Peterson is playing 
around among the trees near Clinton, 
where they say he works for the for­
est service. Spencer and the rest are 
somewhere south o f 54:40, so they say.
Mellinger, Lewis, Morrow and Walk- j 
er will be absent from the Grizzly 
lineup this year, all o f  these men hav­
ing finished their activities in col­
legiate sports. No doubt we shall miss 
them and the Bobcats will rejoice.
MUSIC FACULTY 
GIVES RECITAL 
IN AUDITORIUM
Violin, Voice and Piano Concert 
Presented for Students 
And Townspeople.
The State University presented Mrs. 
Bernice Berry Ramskill, p ianist; John 
Crowder, p ianist; A. H. Weisberg, 
violinist; and DeLoss Smith, baritone 
— all members o f  the faculty o f  the 
State University School o f  Music—in 
a recital Tuesday evening at 8:15 
o’clock in the auditorium in the Uni 
rsity hall.
The program o f  instrumental and 
vocal music was an opportunity to 
hear for both students and towns­
people.
The program w as:
Blue Da'nube Waltzes....Straus-Cbasius
Hungarian D a n ces ......................Brahms
Bernice Berry Ramskill and 
John Crowder 
II
Romance in F...------------------ ....Beethoven
Waltz A M ajor ........Brahms-Hochstein
Appres ,un Reve...— .......... Foure-Elman
To Spring ------    Greig
A. H. Weisberg 
(Lowndes Maury, accompanist)
Ellland (a  song cycle ).... ................•.........
............................Alexander von Fielitz
Silent Sorrow
Franenwortli
Roses
Irmingard
On the Shore
Child Voices
Moonlight
Dreams o f  Roving
Anathema
Resignation
DeLoss Smith
(Mrs. Ramskill, accompanist)
J. Harrison Speaks
In Lecture Series
Reviews Biographies o f Bok, Dreiser, 
Anderson and Lewissohn.
J. B. Harrison was the speaker at 
last weeks’ Little Theatre lecture.
Professor Harrison discussed the bi­
ographies o f  four o f America’s men of 
letters: Edward Bok, Theodore Drei­
ser, Sherwood Anderson and Lewis­
sohn.
Bok, said the speaker, is inseparably 
connected with the “ Ladies’ Home 
Journal.”  The movements sponsored 
by this magazine and its rapid ad­
vancement to a foremost position In 
circulation and consequently a top- 
notching medium o f advertisement, 
owes its development to Mr. Bok. His 
belief, upon which his magazine rested, 
was to keep just one notch ahead of 
its readers, thus leading them on to 
’bigger and better”  works o f liters-1 
ture.
The characteristic most outstanding 
in the works' o f the other three writers 
seems to have been a gloomy outlook 
on life ’s achievements. Each o f  these 
writers has a grievance with humanity 
and sets out to lay bare the wrongs 
o f modern society. Dreiser laments the 
building o f costly Carnegie libraries as 
contrasted with the humble shacks in 
hich-the steel 
lives; Anderson deplores the lack of 
understanding o f beauty o f mankind.
■frile Lewissohn decries things in gen­
eral.
THURSDAY, JULY 24. 1!
THREE HOW E GAMES APPEAR ON 
GRIZZLY GRID SCHEDULE FOR 1930
Mistoula People and Student, to Have Opportunity to See 
Gonzaga, Idaho, and Mount St. Charles Game,.
Tbe Grizzly football schedule for  the coming season w ill assure the 
student, and “ townies" o f  a number o f  classy games on Dornblaser field.
Three games, one with Mount St. Charles college September 27, one with 
Gonzaga university November 15, and one with Idaho university November 
22. w ill be played on the local gridiron. October 18 Is the day set aside for 
the general descent upon Butte, at which time the Grizzlies will dissipate 
any false beliefs that “ Carl Country, Inc." might have concerning the 
Montana Intercollegiate football supremacy.
The complete schedule for the 1030 football season Is ns follow s:
September 27— Mount St. Charles at Missoula.
October 4— University o f Washington at Seattle.
October 11— Open.
October 18—Montana State College at Butte.
October 25—Washington State College at Pullman.
November 1— University o f  California at Berkeley.
November S— Open.
November 15— Gonzaga University at Missoula.
November 22— University o f  Idaho gt Missoula.
The Shack Typing, Shorthand___________ __ Classes Popular
okA  “ !“ has SCttled ,asaln over Many s u m m e r ' l l ,  students are
Shack. Summer session! True a few  taklnR advantage o f  , he typIng and
students intrude upon its “ rest,”  but
orkers lived out their T T  ” ° T  * J T  “ * ^  fe« d  by the Business Ad ’ argy is fruitless. In the forenoon a I *obooL 
few  students wander into tbe Kaimln 
room and peck listlessly at typewrit­
ers. Professor Housman works undls-
October 18
Is Date Set for Annual 
Gridiron Classic.
Psychology Students
On the Butte gridiron, October 18, 
vhat
shorthand classes which are being o f- 
Istration
This Is tbe hrst summer ses- 
Jon that these classes have been avail- j *  
able to students
. . . .  . ,  H |  . ,  typing department was estab-
turbed In h i, little office  and the usual Us]led last January „ „  a t o f  the
.busy office  o Dean Stone 1, closed, Bnslncs, Admlnlstratlon schooL xho5c 
with letters piled outside the door, A 
j pool o f  stillness, even forlorness, ob­
sesses the building to  its very core.
Everything is quiet and passive and
- T h e  Shack" seems to be in a dull, | „horthand. 0 ver 15 students applied 
pensive mood from  which It refuse, to (or typlng clM w a but were unabIc t„
| emerge until fall. gct  In as there were not sufficient type-
Students gather from  fa r  and wrItcrs for thelr practlce. sbortband 
wide to continue their career at the d a w 8  are „ W f  and there u  an en.
State University. Some bend their | rollment o t over 100 a 
steps toward the shack, properly called 
where they' are
MONTANA’S HOOP 
SQUAD TO M A K E  
CHRISTMAS TOUR
j Pre-Season Barnstorming Trip 
To California Is 
Arranged.
The University o f Montana hoop 
squad will have the ^opportunity to 
show Its wares against schools o f  the' 
southern division o f the P acific Coast 
j conference during the coming season.
Coach “ Jock”  Stewart recently an­
nounced that an attractive pre-season 
| barnstorming trip has ;■ been arranged 
for the Christmas holidays and the 
team should return from this tour in 
top form  for  the regular schedule.
On December 29-30, the Grizzlies 
will engage the Uclan, o f U. C. L. A. 
at Los Angeles In a two-game series. 
On January 2  and 3, follow ing a two 
days’ rest over New Year’s, at which I 
time the club w ill attend the big East- 
W est football game In the Rose Bowl, 
they w ill show against the Trojans o f
I .  S. C., last year's conference cham- j
pious.
Going north the Grizzlies w ill meet I 
the University o f  California at Berke­
ley on January 6, Stanford university 
at Palo A lto January 7, and either S t  
M ary's college at - Oakland or the 
Olympic club o f  San Francisco on Jan-
Speech Class 
Holds Picni
Instructor H. Lindsey Giv 
Prize Talk of Evening.
Fifteen members o f  Instructor Hu 
Lindsey’s Principles o f  Speech els 
held a picnic In the B lackfoot canyr 
above Bonner, Wednesday cvenir 
July 16, from  9 until 1 o ’clock. I
A fter a picnic luncheon, each me: 
ber o f  the class gave an “ after-dlnn 
speech”  on an assigned su b ject J 
subjects were ridiculous In their tei 
and provided considerable amuseme 
fo r  tbe group.
The prize speech o f the evening, a 
cording to members o f  the class, wi 
given by Mr. Lindsey. His subject w: 
| "W hen Pocahontas Rescued L ew i, ar 
Clark.”
C lifford W alker acted as master • 
ceremonies.
The Letter “ M ”
who are majoring in’ Business Adminis­
tration receive credit for  tbe work.
I Others do not. Nevertheless, this sum­
mer, 95 students are taking typing and !
The loss o f  Captain “Bub”  Rankin, 
gu ard ; Eddie Chinske, forward, and I 
“ H arp”  KHroy, guard, will be keenly 
felt but with a nucleus o f  letter men 
Including Ted Rule, the Bohlffs broth­
ers, and Johnnie Lewis, supplemented I 
by a crop o f  promising hoopsters from  I 
the scrappy Cub squad o f last fteason, 
Montana supporters can look forward 
to another banner season.
Education Courses 
Extremely Popular
___  Fall
coming, there is little doubt but
T p ft t  IS/pJII T a t  in  f  I n s ta l l *  ° f th8 epochm®k,ng S«nie. - ------ irollm ent o f  over 100 as a part o f  the
J. tJdc. 1 v e t c /  Lj UIU L  Montana football history w ill be en- I students take work in both .shortIn
----------  acted. The Grizzlies w ill enter the Marcus Cook hall,  '  I cia8gc8 g o m e 'o f  the' students a”
Students o f  tbe class In Mental fie ,d  wlth * « » «  spot o f  a year’s stand- usually able to find some o f the gang brushing up on methods o f  teaching
Measurements are testing the pupils ln*> *nd the Bobcats will come on with hanging about to discuss Incidents o f  otberg take tbe „ .ork for  tbc al<1 t
In Prof. W. P. Clark’s experimental B h°Pe o f destroying the jinx, that for  the past year and talk o f  future stu- genera, 8tudy. whlle some gtudent
Latin class. The tests are given In an over * score o f  years has fore-sbad- dent activities. “The Shack,”  regard- take the work preparatioI1 for ster
effort to determine the I. Q. o f  the owed 8 Grizzly victory, and forever Do** that It is a veritable workshop, L ^ s p b ie a i work.
pupils, so that a correlation may be dr,vln3 It away. has a sentimental attraction for those _______________________
run between their Intelligence and “ And why,”  asks the out-of-state wbo have labored under Its roo f for 
their ability to grasp the Latin by the visltor. “ should there be so much ex- two- three or four years 
new method. cltement over this particular game?”  I This homely, rambling frame slruc-
The work is being supervised by The answer Is humiliating for any ture seems capable o f  lending to the
Elmqr R. Burch o f the Education de- ca™pus publication to make, but here | student a part o f  Itself w hich has kept
Brevity
partment and every precaution is be­
ing taken for accuracy.
Any one wishing to receive an in- 
do so by ap-
Education courses are taking the 
lead in summer school as far as num­
bers are concerned, there being about 
400 out o f the approximate 600 sum­
mer school enrollment, or a little over 
60%  taking courses in this particular 
field.
Professor W. E. Mad dock gives the 
aims o f the summer Education stu­
dent: “ Besides the graduates work­
ing for  an M.A. degree in Education, I dividual mental test 
some are students who wish to con- Plying to Mr. Burch,
tinue the B.A. work with a m ajor or j —----------------
minor in Education. Many o f the stu­
dents are ones who wish certification 
credit, either for the first Montana 
certificate, or for a change o f  certifi­
cate. Some make these courses do
double duty as applications both for  I At the intersection o f the Forestry i ,
the certificate and for  M.A. or B.A. School Nursery Driveway and John r zz y
degrees. avenue there stands a stone monument,
A  great part o f  the students en- facing the setting sun. ■. It is surround- 
rolled are those superintendents and | ed by a cluster o f little trees, the nu
Miss Dorothy Harriott, $2 , has re- 
urned to  her home from St. Patrick’s 
lospltal where she underwent an oper- • 
ition for  appendicitis.
Prof. F ay G. Clark o f the Forestry j
Twice each year, fa ll and spring, tin 
western slope o f  Mount Sentine 
swarms with a motley crowd apparelec 
to the likeness o f  tramps. Like at 
avenging army o f  medieval peasant 
they straggle up the mountain’s  steei 
incline with picks, rakes, pitchfork] 
spades, picks and sacks slung ore? 
their shoulders. But they are a ll Uni 
ersity students and are topped o t
«h o o l la now working for the Forest w lta thc green cap> an insi o f  tteI 
Service on fire  con tro l..
Old-Timers
Kirkwood Monument 
Arrests A t t e n t i o n
principals who by state requirement 
for  accredited high schools, must have 
15 hours training in school adminis­
tration and supervision. Supervision 
classes, however, are not made up en­
tirely o f  administrators. Many de­
partment teachers take work for the 
practical knowledge It will give them. 
Elementary teachers take these courses 
fo r  certification requirements and for 
the principles which may 
plied to elementary school work.
JOHN CHADW ELL FAM ILY
ARE MISSOULA VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. John Cbadwcll. and 
daughter, Connie, o f  Chicago are visit­
ing at the home o f Mrs. Chadwell’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Morris.
Mrs. Chadwell will he remembered 
as Miss Edna Morris. She Is a gradu­
ate o f  the State University, and was 
prominent in dramatics.
Mr. Chadwell, who -is now practicing 
law in Chicago, was an Instructor in 
tbe English department here.
IRENE BERG TO RECEIVE
M. A. DEGREE N EX T WEEK
Miss Irene Berg will receive her 
Master’s degree in English next week. 
She has submitted a thesis on “ The 
Uses o f Arthurian Material hy Amerl- 
can W riters.”
Miss Berg is a graduate o f  Willam­
ette University o f  Salem'' Oregon, and 
has been teaching for the past three 
years. This year she attended the 
University o f  Montana as student as­
sistant In tbe department o f  English.
cleus for  a fnture school arboretum.
The grounds look small and the area 
looks bare and there would be no rea­
son for the passing motorist and the 
strolling couple to give It a passing 
glance were it not for  the attention- 
arresting appearance o f the rock which 
towers hugely above and watches-over 
the little trees around it.
I Brou8ht twenty miles from  Lolo 
Iso be ap-1 Creek up the .Bitter Boot valley on a 
stone boat, by means o f the Big Sixty 
tractor (a  recent g ift to the Forestry 
school), the massive slab weighs be­
tween 15 and 20 tons, and stands, a 
fitting monument to thc man In whose 
honor it  was placed, Dr. Joseph E. 
Kirkwood.
For several years to come the rock 
and its tablet will command the inter­
est and respect o f the passersby, dom­
inating as it  does, the west entrance to 
the Forestry School Nursery. And at 
first only the wood fern and the violets, 
which are growing In the shelter o f 
Us towering strength, will be remem­
bered with delight by the beholder, 
while the little cedars and firs and 
pines In the background will be for­
gotten. But each succeeding spring 
the landscape will change, and the 
trees will grow and thrive.
Here, In time, will be brought to­
gether in one grove every species o f 
conifer which is to be found in our 
Rocky Mountains, transplanted from 
their natural environs and cared for 
by each successive Forestry club, that 
the memory o f our good friend, Dr. 
Kirkwood, may be perpetuated to the 
mutual benefit o f the townspeople and 
tbe University.
ARMSBYS r e t u r n  h o m e
HONEYMOON ON COAST
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Horton Armsby 
returned to Missoula "Wednesday after­
noon from  their wedding trip to Se­
attle, Vancouver, and Victoria, B. C. 
They left last Saturday for Billings, 
where they will be the guests o f  the 
bride’s brother and his wife, Mr. and 
M r* W . J. Jameson, Jr., for  several 
days. From there they will go to St. 
Louis, Mo., for a short stay, and thence 
to  Rolla, Mo,, where they will make 
tlieir home.
Mrs. Armsby was Miss Lucille Jame­
son before her marriage, which was 
solemnized in Missoula on July 8.
P q t  DELTS REMODEL
LOCAL FRAT HOUSE
The Phi Delta Theta fraternity 
house at 500 University avenue is now 
undergoing a complete remodeling.
A two-story addition, 22 by 40 feet, 
is being built at the east end o f the 
house, and guest rooms, showers and 
bath rooms are being installed.
The Morin Lumber company is hand- 
ling the building contract.
Mabel Murchison and Hazel Mumm, 
both o f Missoula, represented the local 
chapter o f  Sigma Kappa at thc na­
tional convention o f the sorority in 
Seattle last week.
it i s : the Grizzlies, with tbe noses all alive tradition, notable events and gos- 
but touching the Bobcats’ goal line, sSP rampant on the campus, but yet 
lost last year’s game, 12 to 14. It was retain its aspect o f  dignity, 
the first time in 21 football seasons] Lt senses thc feel o f  scurrying feet 
that such a woe bad befallen the Griz- along its corridors; from its withered 
ziy host. shingles and white paneled windows
Therefore, the Grizzly this fa ll goes there seecs to emanate a faint smile, 
out not only to win, but also to re- the import o f  which seems to sa y : “ Ah, 
venge, while the Bobcats hope to re- niy friends ^return again. But I have 
peat its victory o f  last fa ll and forever had a long rest I am glad to see 
drive from its memory that jin x  which, j them.”
for over a score o f  years, has fore- J And then a bustle, a hurrying, 
ictory.
The Grizzly began to feel this wa;
shortly after five p. m. October 19 o f I Its doors swing open, rooms are filled 
last fall. The howls o f  joy  and un- and typewriters pound out copy for the 
precedented madness o f  the Bobcat first Kaimln. Dean Stone Is busy con- wa8 tota lled  In the basement o f
horde, made its way through even the ferring with new students and his of- tIje Science hall. At that time 
thick skin o f the Grizzly. flee is packed ; papers litter his desk *oar I>rcsent Representative John
The Bobcat declares its claws to be and letters unopened are waiting a 
long and sharp this fall, but the Griz- more propitious time to be read. Pro- cat*on ®nd also on the building com 
zly has heard that for  many falls  and | fessor Housman’s office has a constant |
Dr. Craig was then president. Mi 
. A. Gibson was architect for mos 
o f  the early building. The Montani 
Light and JP
| scramble and scurrying heaves thc I b a t i n g  plant in the year 1899. 
J “ Shack”  into a live, pulsating thing. tl,ne tliere 'voro tw o buildings.
the Main or University building and 
j the Old Science Hall. The heating 
F co -1
has long since given up the hope o f stream o f  excited students running to 11 
ever beholding the kitten a mature and from it with problems which only
cat. Tbe Grizzly really would prefer 
something with long sharp claws this 
fa ll for it feels that the only safe place
for the Bobcat, this October, will be I action by notices saying “ Hey, you, do 
the top o f a goal post and sharp claws this—don’t forget that—go there— ”  etc. 
are an adaptation for climbing. But above it all “The Shack”  retains
he seems to  dismiss with ease, prompt
ness and frankness. No dull moments I ^ S ^ t and Power company supplied | j ujy in.
here now. Even the walla bristle with | bo,h the " eht and water nnd wfls 
known at that time as Missoula Light
| station on the campus.
I The crowd is none other than th? 
Captain Tom Davis o f tbe m ilitary j Freshmen who twice each year, undei 
department is suffering from a torn I the dominant eye and m alicious prompt 
tendon in his leg. | fngs o f  the sophomores, paint and tidy
up the M, a custom which has been Ir 
Week-end guests at tbe Sigma Phi I vogue since the construction o f  that 
Epsilon house were Ted Holzhausen, I notable student memorial to the Uni 
Maynard Rosenberger and Claire versify.
Thompson, all o f  the University o f  I The sophomores do not generally 
Southern California. j have trouble in handling the frosh in
. 1 ■ ; & I this w ork : however, T . G, Swearingen.
Hazel Mumm returned July 13 from  j University maintenance engineer, tells
Seattle where she attended the Sigma rather an amusing Incident which
Kappa convention. evolved out ot the painting o f  the M
----------- in 1914.
Lawrence Gaughan, ’30* and Dave J The class o f  ’14 trudged up to the 
Williams, ex-’31, returned --Sunday, J M early one afternoon with every out 
July 13, from  a three-day visit in Hel- ward sign o f  tending strictly to  bust 
lina- j ness. But some perverse notion Van
—  ■ • • ■ - rampant among them and when they
Carl “ Bub”  Rankin returned Mon- had worked an hour or two, watchers
____jlay, July 14, from Great Falls where from  the campus saw that the M had
Evans was on the Board o f ;Edu-1 he has been visiting “ Bus” '^Graham I disappeared and In its place reposed
and Eddie Reeder. , I the numeral ’14. *
----------  3 1  The Frosh were met at the foot o f
Ed Skoog, ’33, who has been enrolled Mount Sentinel by an extremely indlg- 
at the C. M. T. C. camp at Fqrt Mis-1 nant, not to say angry, mob o f sopbo- 
|son!a, left for his home in Great Falls I mores. The fight which ensued lasted 
almost an hour, but the sophs beaten
----------  W  an^ bloody withdrew leaving the fresh-
“Jack”  Jost, ’30, who Is aerial men, for  the time being, the victory
On account ot Mr. Swearingen being 
very busy and Mr. Sparks being away 
on his vacation we were unable to  get 
an Interview with them and to  get the 
Information we desired for the present 
number o f  the Kaimln.
W e did have tbe good fortune, how­
ever, to get a few  minutes talk with 
tw o o f  the old  timers who have been 
on the jo b  for a long time.
Mr. Richard Kessler came with 
James H. W ells and helped install the
and W ater company
So take a tip from us and don’t put 
any money on the C at; the bear is 
going out to win this fa ll and i f  you 
have any money for charity you better 
keep it until after the game and buy 
adhesive tape with it, to mend tbe 
poor little Kitten.
GREGG REPRESENTATIVE
ADDRESSES U STUDENTS
Miss Maude Maxwell Monroe, a spe­
cialist in commercial work, addressed 
the pupils o f  the Commercial depart­
ment on Monday, July 14. Practically 
all the students, and some visitors from 
other classes attended the lecture. The 
talk dealt chiefly with teaching meth­
ods in commercial studies, also some 
time was given to the exhibition o f 
Gregg Business Publications o f  which 
she is the agent during the summer. 
At the close o f  the talk, Miss Monroe 
answered questions and arranged a 
time for those who wished private con­
ferences.
Miss Emily Maclay, instructor In 
commercial work, says, “ The depart­
ment was fortunate In securing the 
services o f  one who understands tbe 
work as thoroughly as Miss Monroe 
does.”  She stopped over here on her 
way back east, from attendance in sum­
mer school in Washington. Her work 
Is In the Detroit schools, where she 
supervised the entire Commercial de­
partment.
WYOMING REGISTRAR
IS CAMPUS VISITOR
A  visitor on the campus Inst week 
was Miss Bernice Applesby, assistant 
registrar at the University o f Wyoming 
at Laramie.
Miss Applesby Is spending a few  
days with Mrs. W. J. Gallagher at 737 
8. 5th S t  W.
Its dignity blended 
raosity.
rith tolerant anl-
AGNES GETTY FU LFILLS
REQUIREMENTS FOR M. A.
Agnes K. Getty has fulfilled her re­
quirements for  a Master o f Arts de­
gree In English. Her thesis on “ Chau­
cer’s Changing Conceptions o f  the 
Humble Lover”  was published In the 
March 3929 issue o f the Publication o f 
the Modern Language Association o f 
America.
According to Carleton Brown, editor 
o f  the publication, the thesis throws 
light on two or three o f  Chaucer’s 
poems to which it  has been impossible 
to assign definite dates.
Miss Getty has been teaching since 
her graduation from the State Univer­
sity in 1927.
FORMER GEOLOGY PROF
IS  U N IVERSITY VISITOR
Dr. Bradley, former associate pro­
fessor in the department o f  geology, 
will be in Missoula for  a few  days 
with his family, as a guest o f Prof, 
and Mrs. Merrill and Dean Jesse. Dr. 
Bradley Is on his way to Southern 
California, where he will teach. Dur­
ing the past two years ho had been 
writing, and has edited two books nnd 
numerous articles.
REV. J. R. HAHN NOW
VISITING IN ENGLAND
Word has been received from  the 
Rev. John R. Halm that he is now in 
London, and having a wonderful time 
with all the tea-drinkers. Rev. Halm 
was a student at the State University, 
and later a teacher in the Economics 
department.
Since that time the buildings have j Us60U]a Monday, July 14.
I increased in number and some in size. I _______
Most o f  them are also more beautiful Mrs. Charles Ager, an alumnus o f 
and modern. There a rc ’ now twelve the University, left last week ft>r her 
brick buildings and eight frame build- llome in MiultalrCf Neb. she hls ***„
icrver for the. forest service, was in and the spoils. Not for  long, however.
ings to be heated from the new heat 
ing plant which was completed in 
1922. Among these buildings are : Old 
Gymnasium, now Women’s Gym, 1904; 
Craig hall, 1904; Old Library, now 
Craig hall, 1908; First Forestry Build­
ing, 1917, which is now used ris Stu­
dents’ Book Store.
Lowndes Maury went to Butte to 
spend the week-end with his family.
iting at the home o f  her plrents, 
. and Mrs. F. W. Lukens, o f Or- 
iTd Homes.
Mr
Mrs. Dan Bock, a form er studbnt o f 
the University, is here from Tlains, 
visiting her husband. Mr. Bock will 
serve as principal o f  the Central school 
Frnnlc M. Keln began work at hcre ncxt yenr.
the U. by helping as carpenter, to build 
tbe barracks in 1918. Since he has Mr. and Mrs. George Blakeslec. ac- 
been here he elms buU()1i“ fi o f  |.companied by Mr. and Mrs. Danjpoek,
will leave Saturday for  Hamilton, 
where they will spend the weslk-end
the new heating plant, new library 
building, North hall, South hall, new 
Forestry building, Men’s gymnasium, 
nnd has seen the overhauling qpd re­
modeling o f  several, among, them the 
Library remodeled for  the Law build­
ing. Also Main hall has been remod­
eled and the offices changed. Most 
o f  this work was done from  1920 to 
1024.
Mr. Keln has noted a great change 
also in the lawns and tracks about the 
University grounds. The circle o f 
cottonwoods has been cut out o f  the 
Oval about which the buildings gen­
erally cluster. A . long double row o f 
cotttonwoods has also been removed 
from the northeast corner o f the old 
track to the street cor line. . These 
shades have been repneed in different 
form by trees o f  other varieties;
Since the arrival o f  Mr. Kessler in 
1890 and the arrival o f  Mr. Keln in 
1918, many waste places have been 
made to blossom nnd many 'buildings, 
well worthy o f our pride, have been 
built.
Our track is one o f the finest and 
most substantial in the Northwest.
visiting friends.
Professors Maddock, Daughter! and 
Lindsey are going to Glacier Park on 
a fishing trip. They have announced 
that they are going to get a retjger- 
ator car In which to carry th « f is h  
back.
Professors J. W . So very and R. L. 
Housman went fishing up Ro<?k creek 
Inst Weducsday afternoon. Professor 
Sevory caught 27 fis h ; Housman, none.
EIGHTY-NINE TEACHERS
PLACED B Y  “ U”  BOARD
Prof. W. K. Mmldock o f the Tefllier 
Placement department states that a 
larger percentage o f people are pek- 
ing positions this year than in fqitber 
years, and that “ the economic d e»cs - 
slon felt over the country is being re- 
flectcd by d larger number o f  perwns 
seeking teaching positions.”  N o t» U  
summer students seeking work l i l 'e  
been able to find places, although 111 
along there are a few  positions avail­
able and a few  being taken o ff  thc list, 
according to. Mr. Maddock. O f tjm 
number o f  students enrolled with tfc 
Board o f Recommendations, eightf- 
nino have reported definite loentioi 
The Teacher Placement department s  
maintained for the benefit o f  the star 
dent without charge nnd entire# 
through the courtesy o f the University
as reinforcements were procured by 
sophomores from the ranks o f the up­
perclassmen.
Consequently the frosh lost this time, 
so, bloody and browbeaten, they once 
again ascended the trail to the M and 
righted the wrong they had committed.
The class o f  ’32 had similar procliv­
ities, but instead o f changing the M 
they form ed their class numeral slight­
ly above and to the right o f  the M out 
o f  separate material. No fight ensued 
from  this a ffa ir as the crowd that met 
them at the foot o f  the mountain on 
their return Influenced them, by their 
overpowering number, peacefully that 
it would be the proper thing fo r  them 
to return up the mountain and remove 
from it the mark o f  the Class o f  '32’s 
apparent vanl’ty.
Prior to April, 1913, the M was con­
structed out o f  boards and raised, be­
cause o f its smallness, on trestles so 
that it could be seen from  the campus. 
Although the board M was evidently in 
about the same position as the present 
one T. G. Swearingen believes that it 
was a little higher up and further to 
the left, although he is not quite sure.
The present M was constructed the 
following year, almost a ll the male 
members o f thc student body turning 
out to lend a hand in gathering rocks 
nnd levelling a surface to  place them.
The M is exactly 120 feet square and 
although there have been accusations 
to the e ffect that the M was out o f 
proportion forestry students have sur­
veyed it a number o f times and will 
vouch for  the fact that Its measure­
ments are correct
Students desiring summer quar­
ter grades should leave a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope at window 
number 1, registrar’s office.
Grades will not be sent out until 
after the ninth week*
